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On
Day, playoffs began.
As exp¢ed, there were two·
good games. In the first,
previously undefeated Ven_tana suffered through a loss
. to Point Sur. They did rally
from being down 9·1 in the
second inning to make it
close, 12·10 the final score.
Decisive in the outcome. were
three Point Sur home runs,
one a grand slam.
A high point, .bringing
clapping from the crowd. was
the guest appearance of
"Whoopee" from PoinfSur.
Last
his home runs over
the
and dyke were the
talk of everyone. This time.
though, me~e[y. a towering
fly out.
The second game was
exciting, but not ashiah
scoring. Both the Outlaws
and Team #10 having trouble
'with hitting. Team 110 found ~
it a bit in the seventh inning
but came up short 4·3.
•
The. following day it was
the previous night's winners
V8 winners, losers va losers.

Community
Benefit Plcmc
Planned
Big Sur's first annual community benefit picnic will b~
held on Sunday, October 1,
in the meadow below Fernwood Resort.
Fernwood,
the Big
Vol,unj:eer Fire Brigade,
the Big Sur
Ambulance, and the Big Sur
Cont. to Page 15

tightly playe4
some great catand
hitting by both
teams, the Outlaws defeated
Pt. Sur 11-10. A cliff.hanger
all the
Pt. Sur batted in
the last
the seventh and
scored· two runs while
ing two men on base.
!her thrillerl
Bnjoyable too, was the
crowd acknowledging and
applauding good plays impartially.
The second game was a
slight let·down. A deter-

mined Ventana team regained their form. but Team 610,
through poor
and
questionable fielding, was
eliminated from the playoffs
lll·a.
This sets up a Monday,
Sept. 10th meeting between
Ventana and Pt. Stu. The
winner of that game wiIl play
the Outlaws Tuesday. Should
the Outlaws lose on l'uesday,
another game will be required and played on Wednesday to decide the championship.

Hunter Liggett
Wildland FIre
Contained

A prush fire. which began
on September 1 was contained four. days later after
having burned 5,400 acres of
brush and trees lit the Fort
Hunter-Liggett Military Reservation and the Los Padres
National Forest. '
According to U.S. Forest
Service Information Officer
Tom Buckiey, the fire broke
out approximately one mile
south of Ponderosa Camp,
near the Nacimiento.Fergusson Road and it rapidly
spread to military and National Forest lands.
At the height of the fire
suppression activity, some
On September 12 in the to'the Board of Supervisors· 150 firefighters were involvSupervisor's Chambers at on September 25. Then, with ed. as well as 15 fire engines.
the Salinas Court House,. the Board's permission, we 7 bull dozers, 4 air tankers.
county staff planners will can send it to the Coastal and 3 helicopters.
Suppression costs totalled
present their report caJled Commission for direction."
"Critical Planning Policies"
Mr. Farrell said that the $931,000 as of September 5,
to the Planning Commission. focus of the land use policies but due to e:rtensive mop-up
Bm Farrell, Senior Planner and goals was on preserva- operations, the total cost is
for the county who has been tion.
estimated to exceed $1 million.
coordinating Big Sur's Local
Members
of
the
CAC
and
Coastal Plan (LCP) develop.
An investigation was con·
ment. distributed copies to the Big Sur community are ducted by the Army Criminal
the Big Sur Citizen Advisory invited and encouraged to, Investigation Division of Fort
provide their input at the . Ord, and a.man suspected of
Committee (CAC) at a spe·
Planning Commis.sion meet- intentionally setting the fire
cially-caned meeting held on
ing
(September 12, 4:30 pm, has been arrested and 'arSeptember 4.
Salinas Court House) and at raigned before a Federal
According to county plan.
ner Bill Farrell, the report the Supervisor's meeting on Magistrate.
September 25 (specific time
The suspect has been jcontains goals and policies
not yet scheduled).
dentified as Marshall Dean
for land use decisions. and it
,As of this writing, the Burkhart, an lS-year-oid
is "an attempt to pull together some sense of direc- specifics of the report were U.S. Army private from Point
but Mr. Farrel! Pleasant, West Virginia, who
tion for the way the Local not
indicated that the
toastal Plan should unfold."
is stationed at Fort HunterLiggett.
D<;;:~:VUJ,m~ further
reflected a
Burkhart's bail was set at
.local in terest. "
behind
the
and we
need some feed-back," Mr.
that
Sur 5100,000 pending an as yet
Farrell
"and we rp~itlpnt" should attempt the unscheduled hearing before
ask
to endorse the meetings and provide their a Federal Magistrate in San
Jose.
so we can submit it input.

Planners to Hear Big SurLCP
Land Use PoDeles Sept 12'

Perspective

Southern PacJflc Needs
Coastal Permit to
Up
Monterey RaJIr.oad Tracks
lIlst Hope/or
Train Supporters
hy Gary KOeppel
The Gfl:ette has learned from u

fntemew with

acting director of the Central llegloaal Coastal

CommluJon, Le. Stmad, that the "removal 01'
demoUtion of the railroad trIKlka between Monterey
Station ud SeasIde requfres a Coastal Permit." '
uln addltlou," Stmad said, "Soothei'll PaeHle wID be
required to obtain Coastal Permits for Uy subdivision
of 01' development on any of the Iuds owned oi HId
wttbJn the right-of-way."
Early bl September Southern PaelfJc ofBeIaI. beau
soHeitiog bid. from oontneto1'll for the removal of the
railroad ties ud rail. alona the 2.51 mIIea of trIKlk
between the Monterey Station ud Seulde.
The City of Monterey has appealed to Southel'll
PaclDe to pos1pcme the rail removal "until the
Peolnsula cltles bave bad the opportmdty to develop a
proposal for thepublle use of the right-of-way."
However, S.P. offJelal. bave DOt as yet respcmded to
the clty'. request, ud the city bas DO ofBclal aatlmrlty
to prevent the relllOvai olth _ksud the subsequent
demise of restoration efforts.
In September, 1974, the State PuhHe UtIJftfes
Ccmmdsslon (PUC) denJed S.P. 's request to abudoD
the station, IIbd they also deo1ed a later appeal. The .
Coot. to Page 15

Why did the SP officials remllin silent IIbout
service restomtion efforts? Why did ICC
officials allow abllndonment without soliciting
local testimony? As
only contiguous
corridor which clln serve MOllterey with
passenger tmin service, why lind how did
Southern Pacific receive ICC's approval to
abandon the 'ig~t-ol-'fllY?
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Phone-In State Park Reservations Proposed

Big Sur Local News
Book Fair on September 29,
The annual All Saints'
Book Fair, sponsored by the
All Saints' Library Guild, will
be held Saturday, September
29, 1979, from 9 am until 3
pm in. the Parish Hall at

Point Sur
Bowling
Lellgues'Being
Formed

Lincoln and
in Carmel.
busy
Workers have
for weeks
into
many
to help
shoppers
the
books they are looking for
from the.thousands of books
for sale at bargain
The collections of refl~rexlce,
art and music, children's and
books are eSi,eclAUy

chairmen of the" event. All
prOceeitlS from the sale will
All Saints' vuu,,;.u,
and
and AU
School in Carmel
more information
Mts, Richard Barrett at 624·
1536 or Mrs. Donald
at 372·7248.

CNS -

A bill to aUow

resetvations for
CaOlpII!g in California state
on its
to the
As:selllbIy aftet
the
Senate on a

HAt
way to
resetva·.
tions for out state patks is to
go in petson to a Ticketron
outlet, ot to send a resetvation fee to Ticketton and
the park isn't full the

time your form
supporting. The system
Keene is I'<U""'U"'.'J
would be finanped by a
cerned about a hick
phone-in teservation fee a·
tron outlets. in Northern Cali· bout equal to the $1.75' fee
Accordin.g to a rerot· now chatged by Ticketron.
TickeThe bill is' supported' by
tron's San
office,
outlets north of the the 'California State AutomoBay Area are in .wards stores bile Association, the Recreain Sactamento and Marys- tional Vehicle Industtj As·
soCiation and the California
ville.
Keene's bill (SB 710) pto- Wildlife Federation. It is
poses. anew, state-operated opposed by the state Finance
phone tesetvation system Department and by Ticke·
that would be completely self tron.

•

Opening September 22

•

.

The Point Sur Lanes are
forming Winter Bowling Lea·
will
gues. The Men's
meet·
have an
on the

•
the
pm. All
be held at
Naval
Point Sur.
Anyone interested in participating in this year's Winter
Leagues are welcome to attend or call 624·2761, Ext.
59.

•
rAtllgnler and
are

Mrs.

Comedy neater Film
Festival at Sunset Theatre
ten·· of
most
SUnset Center has
renowned Broadway
otsome of the
most acclaimed actors and
our time ~d
presented through the medium of motion picture film A
program that will delight all theater goets, both for its high
quality and its moderate price. A season ticket admitting the
putchaset to all ten comedy..jIlms is only $10. (Admission to
. individual films at the door is $2.)
Sunset Center is bringing this series to the
as
in
part of its continuing p1;Ogram of encouraging
and appreciation for the arts. .
Tickets maybe putchased by mail by sending a check and a
stampeQ, self-addressed envelope to Sunset Theatet, P.O.
Box 5066, Carmel, CA93921, or at the director's office, San
Carlos at 8th, Carmel. For further information, call 624-3996.
The series begins 011 Tuesday, September 11, and will'
continue on the second Tuesday evening of each month
" through June 10, 1980.
The complete schedule follows:
Sept. 11, 1979 - Cheaper By The Dozen
Oct. 9, 1919 - Mr. Roherts
.
Nov. 13,'1979 - Butterflies Are Free
Dec. 11, 1919 - Auntie Mame
Jan: 8, 1980 - Born Yesterday
Feb. 12, 1980 - Twentieth Century
March 11, 1980 - Life. With Father
April 8, 1980 - Room Service
May 6, 1980-Madwomal! ofChaillot
June 10, 1980 - Teahouse O/The August Moon

•
A DELIGHTED LAVONN CIJltTIS reaehes to take TIle
from a _~ her U Apple PIe CItIlt;hen'. Bookshop" at 498 C
Foam mNew Monterey. The mop wII open lOOn md Cu.riiI
hopes die cUeutelt! wm mdude many toadlem md parent., u
did Cannel's "Magic PlshhoDe" when Its proprietor Marilla
Bmu- retired over a year 810. The new bum. . Is
Wcated·1n a eozy bOWie Jut redecorated and remodeled for
eo~ use. Parking Is 1 _ and children, of eourse, are
wel_. The Gazette wII bave more on die DeW Cu.riiI
veDtare mthe October luue. La VOQ CurtIs, who for seven

m

yeal'S Isu toaaht fKI(!ODd and thkd grades full tJme at CaptaID

Cooper School _ had ber positron cbaDaed to three·lftlts
statas, partially due to the Jarvia InltWIve - md partlaDi
due to ber own. She hu e~ to take early retirement from
die _001 district, wbleb means that sbe wII teacb balf time
for three yeal'S. The balf time statas wu raised to three·1ftIts
m order to bave her leave the seboolat noon - a more
sensible and workable arrangement than leaving at H:U)
The Big Sur CommUDity wishes ber luck lD ber new
enterprise. Pboto by Paula WaDIng.

am.

•
•
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Big Sur
Cinema
presents
MQVIES at the GRANGE
Sept.

1.~ - "SKY RIDERS"
1916 Color
James Coburn and Susannah Yoril Join foren with-an
Incree/ible team of hang gllderll to rellCIHI an Industrialist wife and children who have bIIIIn kldnllPped
by political tlll'l'Ofllltll" The photOG\'!IPhy aklNlls worth
an OllCllr.
"
SHORT-"$ynchromy" by Norman McLaron.

Sept. 20- "ZARDOZ"

1914.Color

The tlmllie 22il3 a-lel thll-world Ie desolation exoept for

the \lortex. a utopian commUNI ruladbyletemals who
have everything except tile. right to die: Into their
paradise cornell Sean Connery lIS e kind 01 reverse.
MeSSiah. with the gift of $18th. In " wey It's more
ohallenglng than ~ •
SHORT-uThe Ooor" by Bill Cosby.

Sept. 28- "BREWSTER McCLOUD"1919 Colo(
Rob!lrt
lISa
asan

667-2675

Music Classes Offered Starting September 17
will Continue instruction
The Monterey Peninsula
Collnm,unJ.ty School of
in
violin, Recotdet
classes will be avail abe fot
in its
yeat,
gradets.
the new semester on fifth
SeIJtelnb~~r 17, Classes are
Orff·Schuiwerk classes will
on the
of Santa
be
Joe Fioretti to
Catalina School
as weltas to
Individual and small
graders. ,
insttuction is offered in
Boone reo
no, voice, guttat,
or- Ptesident
announced the receipt
chesttal instruments and in
from the
music theoty and c(llnPl)si·
J:'OIUlllatl(In for
non. Special music
Durcllase of additional
for children
to six
old will be
Moses.
workshop, "Act·
ptesident
Suzuki As·
TtlI::lln'lquies fot Singers,
sociation of Northern Callfotby Roslyn

PubUcTV Reception
"Sporadic"

Frantz and Daniel Helgot.
The
of the school
ptovide
and small
ensemble
with an
opportunity for people of all
ages to learn and to
music, tegardless of levels
talent, ability ot income. The
faculty was chosen on the~
basis of training, teaclUng
and petforming
Augmenting this faof well-known local
the school has
rea.cZ\C!(I out to the San Ftan·
cisco Symphony, the San
Ftancisco Conservatory of
the Carmel Bach

Festival, and to the UniverCalifornia at Santa
Cruz. Both faculty and student recitids ate highlights of
the academic year.
The school is governed by
the Boatd of Ditectors and an
Advisory Committee, a widely tepresentavie group of
men and women from the
Montery Peninsula who will
serve on a volunteer basis.
Scholarships are available
to local students. The Ad·
ministrative Staff is headed
by Ken Ant-ens. who can be
contacted for further infot·
mation at 375·3324.

CAC to Host National Park
Service at Sept. 26
LCPMeetiDg

•
•
•
•

Roger NeweR, Cba.lrnum of the Big Sm' CAe _
amlOwced that he _ mvlted the National Park Serviee
to the September 26 cormnittee m"tlDl.
BIg Sur resldeDt. and IDterested persons are IDvlted
md encouraged to attend.
The meedq wII be8in at 1130 pm at the Big Sur
Grmge Hall.

GRANGE HALL

1000 It. So. of Ripplewood

,
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Book Review

BATES

Jane Bailey's 2nd Book on Sea Otters

•

Ie

•

•

i.

Bailey proffers tbe theory
that tbe animal, originally
While the population of· and primarily land· based,
sea otters off the California fled in terror to the sea
coast seems to be holding attempting to escape from
steady, according to a recent the human hUnters ravaging
census completed by the it in the early 1700's. Acstate department of fish and cording to Bailey, the crea·
game. the controversy over turerefuSed to wait for
this "'clown of tbe sea" nature to evolve naturally to
continues to grow. Jane Bai· the watery element.
ley, authoress of Sea Otter ....
Because the animal made
Core of Conflict: Loved 01' the transition before its evol·
.Loathed, (EI Moro Publica· utionary time, it had to make
tions), attempts successfully other adjustments as well to
in her new book through a adapt to the cbUly Pacific
dispassionate presentation to waters. Bailey explains:
"To exist in his chosen en·
unravel the truths from the
untruths and accomplishes vironment off of Central Cali·
this in an objective and fornia, the otter developed
an astonishingly high metab·
honest narrative.
The book officil;llly took olic rate. This compels him to
three years to
but the consume a staggering quan·
of invertebrates to keep
subject hl;ls been a popular
one for the Berkeley gradu- the chm at bay, despite the
a quarter of a fact that his unique fur keeps
ate for
century.
is the second his skin dry. And, unfortunabook she has written dealing tely, among the foods he
with this "clown of the sea." relishes are sevf'..ral that man
clam, crab, and
Her flrst book, Tlte Sea also
abalone.
Otter's
was
Bailey
on to
lished in
consumes near
she that tbe
In this
ap- 5,000 calories a
continues
updated keep warm. Tbe
and
sea otter re- no blubber like other
search over the last decade. mammals.
Central
details
it
fro'!' the Cambrian

history .
Finally, in one of
strongest chapters, BaUey
interprets .the politics and
specific arguments
the creature, pro
con.
Both sides have valid points,
she says, and both have
attempted to make rash,
overzealous uncompromising
judgments swayed more by
personal beliefs than the
realities of eacb otber's
needs.
The tone of this honest
presentation is shared with
readers in the forewud of
the book:
'iThis account promises to
be as dispassionate II. presentation as one puzzled
observer can offer to another
who just may be a bit more
puzzled over this apparently
interminable conflict blowing
over the coast, especially
over California;"
While her personal rememay
dies to the otter
be only slightly undecided,
her book's 'Overall view of the
situation is
clear.

ChDdren's

Bowling
League Started

Free Lecture

Bill Bates

Series

•

.

She is wen aware of the
animal's cuteness
and
shares nersonai e;l[pElriencf:s
of observing two
playing frisbee with a hubcap off
the coast of Monterey. This
appeal and the friendliness
of the c.:,eature who "often
approaches scuba/divers and
pats him or her with their
dextrous .forepaws" is very
good reason, she says, .that
the otter has so many supporters.

A free lecture series entit·
led "The Open Door to
Education in the Aquat1an
Age" will be given
Young in Carmel
Cherry Foundation.
The lectures will focus on
the teachings of the AscendedMasters
The series is scheduled for
September 6, 13, and 20 at
the Cherry Foundation. 4th
.and Guadalupe, Carmel,. at
7:30 pm. For more information call 659-4182.

7

sheet is at the
Adminlistt'ati()n Building at
Point SUr, or you may enroll
your chUd by
Carol or
John at 624·9627.
A general registration will
be held at the bowling lanes
on September 15 at 6:30pm
and all interested parents are
invited to come.

NOW YOU CAN

Fly Yosemite Airlines
FROM MONTEREY TO

%

San Francisco
.I

For Business, Shopping or Fun!'
Round Trip to San Francisco
$50 Regular. $40 Excursion

•

LEAVE MONTEREY 7:00 A. M. "'ARRIVE SAN
FRANCISCO 7:30 A.M."'RETURN MONTEREY
AT 8:30 A.M. •
P.M. or 5:30 P.M.

•

Yosemite Airlines Tours
Tahoe
Ovemf
uGambler's
Enjoy tha ellcltement &
IIghls of our Tahoe

•

... or Just RELAX!

Regullif Roulld Trip • •00
ElIcIII1II0I'I7!UQ

Mus! be prepaid at I." :3 days
prior to departure.

Yo_mite
National Park

Gold Ruah
Country

Fly to Yosemite Pine
lake Airport and drive

Yosemite Valle), for
What a fantastic visual
IMee. Guld&. park en!ry
and lunch also Included.

Round 'l'lIp 106.00

MINIMUM FOUR PERSONS

YOSEMITE FLIGHT SCHEDULE

•

Fllghl

701
751
761

Arrlvl!I FNqll!ll'lcy
leave
MONTEREY to SAN FRANCISCO
7:00a.m.
7:40a.m.
Sunday

VIII

621

6:35p.m. XSal

SFO
COAIOYS

661
671

BIG SUR waa weD-represented at the
Monterey Cowty Fair at the end of AlllUBt. ,
Above, the booth of Bla Sur Jade (of Gema~
drew myy cDlltomem. Additionally. 11 metal
ICwptlu'e by Yurl OrcQonWcbe took fourth
piace,iWd CoDDle MCCoy rooelveCi two

honorable mentions for ber photograpby, If
yoo bow of other Big SIU' Nliidenhi who took
part m the Fm, the Gazette would Dire to
pobllllh word of their IIUceelllll. Photo
Pawa WalUng.

MONTEREY to COlUMfllA/YOSEMITE
9:40a.m. 10:35 a.m. M,Th,Sa
12:30 p.m.
Sunday
7:00a.m.
X Sunday
1611432
4;30 p.m.
6;35 p.m. X Sal

621

4;30 p.m.

Via

Flight
701
751
761

621
671
7011402

•

•

B

COfJ,.IOYS

821·
661
671

Can your travel agent or Yosemite Airlines
at the Monterey Airport (408) 646-1871
SCHEDULE ANO RATES EFFECTIVE THRU OCTOBER 28,1979

FIS
FIS
SFO
SFO

COAIOYS

P... 4

SeptemNr, 1.7.

Big Sur Local Ne
Softball League News
by lob SehuItI

.

Regular season play is done andill'lo better fitting an ending
could bave been found. In the llllit game, the Wreckers and
Point Sur with identical records - 6 wins and 4 losses game this
played p~babIy the· most pleasing and
year.
The Wreckers scored four runs to lead off the first inning,
but were faced with a 9 to 4 deficit by the end of the second
inning. Then, in the next five innings, the Wreckers held
Point Sur scoreless wbile adding two more runs in the fourth
and three more runs in the seventb inning to tie the game.
Since this game decided which would be the fourth playoff
team, ema innings were required. With darkness fast
approaching. four more innings passed before the game was
won, Both teams scored tWo runs in the
but it wasn't
until the last of the eleventh inning that Pt,
on a sacrifice
fly with one out, scored the winning run. It was a
thrilling and entertaining game with a final score of Pt.
12 - Wreckers 11.
TEAMS

WON

LOST

TIED

.Ventana
OutlaWl!

10
9
7
7
5

0

0
0

Team 10
PoInt Sur
State Park
Wreckers ..
£salen
Fernwood
Ovar·theHIII GaOl!

Rlvlll' Inn

3

I)

,

...
...

0

5

4

6

2
1
0

6
II
8
10

0
0
0
0
1
0

...

Glrle

1

1

Yosemite· AIrlines Increases
Monterey· Tahoe Service
!dornmg round trip service
between Monterey and Tahoe will be offetted Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays with evening setVice on
Fridays and mitiafteruoon
service on Sundays. Business
and recreational travelers
can be served by this
Excursion fares are
00 certain round trips,
Monterey-San Francisco service will bave
variations in scheduling.
7am fUgbt will continue from
Monterey to San FrancisCo
Mondays thruugb Saturdays.
The morning return from San
.Francisoo to Mootereywill
depart at 8:30am arriving
Monter~I. at 9:10.
Flight 751 will leave Monterey at 2.:20 pm arriving San
Francisco at 3:00pm. Return
Flight 752 departs at 3:20 pm
arriving in Monterey at 4:00
pm.
ts 751 and 752 ate
offered onday through Fric;lay. Fligbt 761 leaves Monterey at 4:30 pm arriving San
Francisco at 5:10 pm with
Flight 762 departing at 5:30
back to Monterey at 6: 10 pm.
Flights 761 and 762 fly
Sundays through Fridays.

w

r OflenlIte, South Lake Tahoe
and
offers several
Day and
Tour
Packages to all its destinations.
The new schedules are
effective September 5th
through October 28. Inaeased flights between San Francisco and Monterey are being
J,1Janned to start November f
wben the summer Day.Tour
markets peak nut. The Col·
umbia based carrier has experienced steady increases in
the foteign Day Tour visitor
to Columbia and Yosemite.
Thesetoursareofferedoutof

Medical Clbdc
. Opens Oct. 1

News from Capt. Cooper Puent Cub
and interested
The
Par·
ent Club
fot'
what the new
C'. .
n Eaton,
(1VtlllmlC year.
first meerull for the
1919-80 school year is scheduled 101' Tuesday, Sept.
1:00 to 8:00 in Room 3 at
. School.
items 00 the

Gazette issue at the request
Citizen Adviaory Committee. J

Big Sur LCP Committee
to Host
akers
Hall. Mr. Newell
Chairman
he did not as yet
Advisory
which· is know who will
represent·
working on the Local Coastal
the Forest Service at that
Plan (LCP) has announced
bis invitation of various gov:lep·telrtoer 26 CAC
mecmng,
director
the
ernment agency
l'liU10J1.IU P!l.tk Service, Ben
ati<res to speak
ing Comnnttee me1em:lgs.
will address the
Mr. Newell said
the committee
at 7:30
Directot of the Coastal Con- pm at the unun,<o.
"AMia··n·l'·v. Josepb .Petrillo of
Mr. Newell "A~""AJ""''''
San Francisco, will
he invited the spe:ak!ers
about a ('n1~"p:ll'VlIJnCV
that the
could
ject" cenducted in
better evaluate all available
California, which
information and
to
relevance to
in
assist the
planning
Mr.
III ''''''t''1101 for
Sur.
will appear at· the
Sur
stressed
Grange Han at 7:30 pm for
age~nciles could
the August 28 committee
"SIL1PIIOt1tlve role
meeting.
When asked
A representative of the
'''''\nn.rthlA role
For.est Service will speak on the National
Service
September 11. 7:30 pm atthe ·could play, Mr. Newell re-

club
Your support
and
are essential
to a successful year.

N .....

EI Rio Grande Del Sur

by SterDua Doughty
I'lVflnIrUl and the Esseien were gathered
Clltllptlre. It was Ii large group; all of
thelt smaller family camps to
disCUSiSWlll$ about the cbanges in their life
·1)l"10ptlle$1zeG in the recent visions .of Aranom.
member
tribe sougbt to understand with deepest
meanings of the signs. They bew that their way of
life was threatened and that their
depended on the
of their response to the
conditions of
A runner had just arrived from the south and he bore with
him
news. In the fire-lit darkness he told his
..."'..u ..... come into the flat
oCthe
settlements.
on
of strange
as elk and have many
construction
material.
build giant huts of dried mud
the face of the
with httrd bright tools. They
work
of power magic unknown. The
of our tribe
had boped .these new
the
Spirit to aid us in the
times
your VlSlOns
they indeed claimed to be sent
from the Father and Mother of AU and
work with much
ate
in no way understand.!'
that we
at
anyone
Ii.
service ot' an item to donate,
"Yet their words and deeds have not made our people
call the scboolbe- nal'ple:r. We live in fear and confusion now. They have called
the bours of 10:00 and us
our ways evil as
will yours. In order for us to live
in peace with tbe Great Ones, we must become as them and
1:00.
wear heavy garutents and spend all of the sun times for our
All
lives in building these huts and bring!
h st:t:ange foods
from the ground and living for all life
in the one place
that if we do so, then the great
have chosen.
ones will take the
the evil body dies and we will
live in ummown
for ever and ever. This is
us to
as we have
lived in
the One and the tight skinned
it can
be the
life in the time beyond
one
BOO Schultz
with
ilHlOt for us life. There is
conceive. And
the toil and the
of
do
mal·
da11culgs or ttaditional ceremonies.
practice
Ii·
forms are
ability, worker's compensa·
have
and
insurance
fotce cannot be felt in
will run
"l''''lUUllll!l'' with the Great
do not believe
have so much
so? And so my
llal?pened to our tribe. I have
a
changes and we
fees
and bread.
of the Spirit in understanding these
for the year were
people contributed
times. Even as I
the new ones, having heard of
estlmaileO at 52,600 and tele~ much
and effort to make
some of our less noble brethren search you out to
phone expense S:.t 5600.
the barbeque an outstanding
way of being." The visitor fell silent.
The fund raising benefit success, Special thanks
to
The
discussed this most disturbing tale and for
for thebealth center has Waltet Trotter. B.k~llll'd
some weeks sent scouts to observe the new ones. The story
been put up until Ocl:oDE!1'.
Jim Hunolt.
was true and the tribe worked together with the problem until
chairperson Ray Sanborn
Krausfeidt. Buzz and the Consensus of
waS' reached. Then Aranom spoke:
told the group,
San! Brown, also
"The new ones cannot
of the Real Creator for we cannot
A meeting witb Eskaton Sur and Big Sur
who conceive that It would manifest sucb a bountiful and perfect
administrators will be held M)vi(ied the pot luck dishes. world so that his children would live without heart in the way
the second week' in ~etltef1o.proceeds from tbe of smallness. Harutony is the life blood of our people and the
ber to discuss last
OM'OeeJUe will be used to new ones do not see in the way of real beings. So our tribe will
details before the October 1
new bases and not join the others. For the sake of the meaning of Creation,
we_
must
find
.....opening.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _softballs.
___________
__
_another
......_ _way."
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The weekly medical clinic
of the Big Sur Health Center
will begin operations the first
Monday in October at the
Grange Hall.
At a recent
the
board of directors
the
hours of the cUnic at lOam to
on M(mdays
Saut
told direc~
tors that the clinic has en·
money to gll~lfatlltee
months service
and a re~listered nurse,
Hslratcln HOStliital administrator Bob Lund affIrmed
that the
will take
care of boclkk~eepmg and
act as
owner" of
the center until iIlcolllOrllti(l~l1
procedures
and
the Big Sur
corporation receives a license to
operate from the State
of HeaIth,
Approval of Ucensing takes
about 3 to. 4 months, Lund
told directors.
. An estintated
was
budget totaling
Dr.
presented
The
allowed $1,800
salary for a medical
e:rpense.
with 5530
for
at
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Softball

Barbeque
Held

To: MEMBERS OF THE CITIiEN ADVISORY COMMl'lTEE
From:
Koeppel, Editor, The Big Sur Gazette
Re:
Notice of CAe. meetings affecting Big Sur
Residents and
Owners.
Dear Committee Members:
published an
g01{erll1mlent· agency speakers to
spc~akers included representatives
CotlserVlInlCV
28), the USFS

Monterey as well as San
Francisco. New packages are
""'e
un-Ifer""
and "Gamu.
uu
'"
bIers" Specials on the Mon_. South Lake Taltoe

[Public Meeting A.nnouncement

vited to

the
cor,dially in·
the parent

•

"For "'A':>!lIlt'.!;;,
"if nr~·<iI"'!'V"l·lr.n
our
and
were therefore to be
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•
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•
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"Page from a Big Sur Scrapbook, II a new feature of the Big
Sur Gazette, is a kaleidoscopic flashback into the
not-too-dlstant past.. Its Intent Is to capture, mostly In
photos, a recent moment in Big Sur's history. However, the
leature Is more social than historical, as It will cover events
that occurred within the.last10 years. This month's "Scrapbook" story was printed five years ago In the Carmel. Pine
Cone; however, all but two 01 the photos were unpublished
previously. We at the Gazette hope youen/oy this pictorial
memory bank.

July 18, 1974

•

Big Sur Company DeUvers
"I don't know. Give them
by Paura WaIlIna
HDo you think it's some- a caU. Their number is
thing the girls might want to 667· .... [withheld by editer]."
The girls established their
do?" one Big Sur resident
Big Sur Delivery, a service
asked.

•
•

RaIn or Shine
e~ed

and operated by two
industrious, capable young
women, Joyce Thompson and
Diane Farrow.
The girls established their
friendship before their business partnership, and neither relationship interferes
with the other. Their friendship is five years old and the
business one.
Joyce Thompson,
first
came to
Sur when she
was five.
nine years of
her
thei:!:: summers
was less

DIANE FARROW od Joy. Thompson,
ownen of Big Sur Delivery, polIO at Pt. Sur
en route to the MOllteny PenlnsaJa Garbage

government food and athletic
equipment.
In addition to hauling, they
have encountered many odd
jobs such as house-sitting,
house-cleaning, gardening.
bmsh~clearing, wood-cutting
and stacking. painting. car~ washing. laundering, ditchdigging, window-washing,
traffic flagging, phone answering, bookkeeping. dishwashing. car-towing, roofsweeping, floor waxing, typo
ing and dog· sitting.
These are jobs that have
"just come up," says Joyce
Thompson, "but \ye are getting more and more of the
kind of jobs we want now, the
hauling jobs."
Their equipment so far is a
half-ton Ford pickup truck
with racks, and a four-wheel
drive Bronco. Their. hope is
for a three-quarter ton, fourwheel drive red Ford truck
with two seats.
"We are not women's
" Diane Farrow
states. "We will
from men." In fact,
the

They serve with the Red
Cross Volunteer Ambulance
Crew, being trained both to
drive and to administer first
aid. The girls have been top
fund-raisers for the local
school carnival. During" fire
season, they sign up their
trucks with the Forest Servicefor emergency use. They
have actively stood fire watch
for three years. ,
Some 58 local residents
have hired Big Sur Delivery
in the past year. Additionally, they have worked for
Carmel Bay Company, Ma-

•

•
•
AT WIID CATItB CREEK, Joy.

fllued tome whOe a new bridle
was IDpropllB.

•
•

•

DIANEFADOW
tarp
as a pIIdrcles above. ThIll was the ,Ite from

and Refute DIsposal mstrlct ~ Land~

·fDI, better known at ''the dump,"

which Jonathan

LADIES AND GEN'l'LEMEN - !llpll that

chollOn.

III. Diane and Joy. cIelIver old BdtIab

donnaConstrucuon, Torre
Enaineering, Deetjen's Big
Sur Inn, Coast Gallery, River
Inn, Pacific Valley School,
Captain Cooper School, Ventana, Big Sur G~ge, Glen
Oaks Restaura.t. Morse
. Construction, Priends of the
Sea Otter, and Big Sur
Lodge.
Among the residents are
many promin~t people in
Big Sur and Carmel - many
have become repeat customers. The girls approacb
each job with care, each
. customer with consideration .

BIG BUR GA!ETTE
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··Nuclear Panel Dissolved
the accident.
'The commission issued a
A citizens' panel created tp statement ~Ipressing regret
advise the president's com- about "this. misunderstandmission
the ing."
Mile
nuclear
In its statement, the COnt
accident has mission noted it wanted the
panel's advice as a counterweight to another advisory
function.
The panel's 10 members group representing the nUresigned en masse after the clear power industry.
'.
But it. said it felt "tile
commission turned down
for investiiaa- active participati9tt by any
their
outside group in the internal
'tive
on the March
accident near Harrisburg, workings of the investigation
is
to the com·
commitment to a
request was
for infi>fm,atil)ll on personal completely independent and
radiation exposures during objective investigation.
from the Herald

o

DiscriminatiOll
*'

Dear· EdItor;

Our rttst visit to Big Sur
has been fantastic. Your
newspaper was veIY informative; and r d like to subscribe to keep up with eeo199ical and conservation issues, but, I have two problems:
A. In JulY7Aug. issue,
page 6,· you have a cartoon
showing the bureaucrats
&rUbbing up on California.
Y00 spelled Mojave (Mohave) wrong showing how
ignorant you are of Califorfda's largest natural environment, and you missed the
desert's most sinister enemy
- the BLM (Bureau of Land
Management) .. They are as
uneo-ordinated as the Coastal Commissi'ln at. preservblg
what is truely valuable and
developing what Is truely
productive t'l lacalgrowtb,
B. Secondly, your sub:'
scription rate to out-ofcounty residents is 53:00
more than locally, while pos~
taJrates are the same, so,

HaDettElected
toNationalPost

in the
of your 'greatest
mUUl>tlry Tourism! As long
treat neighbors from
CaI.ifm'ttia as tourists you
must expect us to vote as
Naliol'l,1lI beauty spots like
BiB
as with Oregon,
tend to become sub-cultutal
ghett'ls - high class ghettos, and high class ghettos
often become .targets for
resentment. I hope yoo can
prevent this from happening.
When Y'lU get the discrimination (which yoo no dOUbt
abhor) out 'lf
subscription
me know. I

you
Your Neighb'lr,
Steve Vu Nau.
. Yemm,CA
aregivinr our
government to

Biasetl Story
DearEdl••
I .have ,heen a subscriber to

Gazette since it was
founded, It give~ me the
news Big Sur which I have
of ob1:ainimz
no
since I go
I have just read
article on Zad Leavy'
Potter Ranch, as well as the
editorial on Zad
This
is the first news I have
transaction.
In my oplni'ln your cover.,
age is biased, vindictive and
bad journalism.

To imply in
that Leavy
Trus.t
for
me
is disgusting, And on top of
that to
of how
to have
great it is
the Potter
In the
hands of
Trust
rather than owned by a Mr.

PGaE Supertanker Port
Coastal Commissioner Votes

Assembly Minority LelUier

Mrs. Hallett was elected to

the committee last month
when RepubUcan ~egislators
coavened during: the Nati.on·
alConference of State Legis.
ktures in San Francisco.

Viewpoint

Bravo Carmel PIne Cone
byPauJaWaIUq

Never .having met Zad
I do know that Y'lur
does not like bim past.
I am a
member of the
Trust
because I believe in their aim
'lf preserving
Sur.

Carol Hallett has been elected to the executive commi~
tee of the National Republi.
can Legislator's AssOciation.
Mrs. Hallett will serve. on
the board of directors for the
. organization, formed.in 1915
by a group of ReSl,ubIjican
legislators as a
f6r
the exchange of ideas, plans
and programs.
Repubncan National, Committee Chairman Bili Brock
said Mrs. Hallett will be a
valuable addition to the
sociation's leaderShip.···
"Carol Hallett has the
necessary vitality for tl)isj
.as. her exemplary 'leal~erl~hip
in. the California Assembly
demonstrates." Brock' said.

HefUler (any relation to the
HefUler of Playboy?). You
should be ashamed I
Yours for unbiased reo

For

ApIut

Helen Bedesem
Kenneth Blohm
Robert Franco
lames Hughes
Robley Levy
!a:arlJyn Liddicoat
Fred Lyon
Grace' McCarthy
Norman WaIters
Robert Nix
Mary Henderson

Robert Garcia

Absent

Zad

Elean
Beth

saw the KOBD documentary
on
alSlllstrOUS spDl along the N'lrmandy
Coast (Amaco-Cadiz) can easily understand
what
happen to the· Monterey Penin~
threat to our beautiful coast is not
narran)r of that documentary
"BlacJmcie", I believe) said "you can
COn31)e:nsate someone for their
fishbut how d'l
of
Grove, Santa
and
our lives would never be the
same after that inevitable spill.
us
our children and
the sand without StriOOlllg

trust Coastal Commissioners
the coast. whom can we trust? It's
quit nit-picking and
endless permits f'lr
• and got down to
the coast they are

Wf'!.l'JiI.IlI'llnt

STATBLBVEL

For
~tfU<lred B~nioff

Hank: DOerflblg

Lois, Bwen
.
Leonard Grote
Zad Leavy (alternate)
Anthony Ramos
Erwin Renner (alt,ernll1.te)
John Rush
Naomi Schwartz

AI-t

Absent
Harrient Allen
Judy Rosener
Rich Wilson

is awesome, and
in, any direct
im:spc)nsiible actions as their JilfttllMVIlJ
They are ap~lOitJlted
never have appointed
more power or used it more Caltriciously
those on the various
coastal commissions.

It's time they were elected or ejected. The
pe'lple cannot control any governmental
abuses except hy voting. Let's vote in (or
out) CaJlforoia Coastal Commissioners so we
know what we're getting.
The decision to approve the Supertanker
Port for Monterey Bay was unanimous at the
State Commission level (it was also approved
at the regional level, but then appealed) .
And what' happened between here and
Sacrament'l? .Perhaps that question will
never be answered. One Commissioner
voted both yes and no on the same issue!
"No" at the regional level and "Yes" at the
state level.
In spite 'lf appeals by the AUdubon
Society, Sierra Club, and Friends of tht! Sea
Otter, here is what the California State
Coastal Commissi'ln approved. 9-0, with Il
minimum number of Commissioners present
(3 were absent): To "construct a marine oil
terminal, consisting of seven point mooring
system, 36·inch fuel oil pipeline, 16-inch
recirculation pipeline, 20,000 barrel capacity
cutter stock tank, .related pumps, heat
exchangers, and control building." The
location' is descrioed as ,. offshore of Moss
Landing Power Plant, Monterey Bay." That
to the' Elkhorn Slough, a
area is
"nlrntf~~!d" estuary, a sanctuary for migrabirds.
you see, it is nQt merely 11. matter of a
few bigger ships 'ln the horizon. There must
be complex and extensive mooring systems
as well, plus
related industrial
development.
Perhaps someone out there thinks that if
can get the Bay looking ugly enough. no
one
mind a few drilling platforms here
and there.
.This is not the day and age fotthe Coastal
Commission to be quibbling over solar
reflectors and windmills. People (Commissioner's very much included) are going to
have to change their ideas of what is and is
not beautiful along our coast. Oil definitely is
not. We either find renewable, waste·free
energy sufficient to meet our needs or we go
of the dinosaur - and ironically the
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•
•

•
•
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•
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Good luck in your attempts t'l alert. the
gentle,
people 'lf the Monterey
Peninsula.
•
Remember - Morro Bay fought the same
battle - and wont

•

•
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.
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6f!NTI.EMEN, THE BeAUTIFUl.
PART ABOUT NUC~cAR

WHAT ooes
RADIATION 00 To
YOIJR HEAl.TH ?

WHEN

SOMEBODY

POWER IS THAT ....

ASK-Sm
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ControversIal FOlestReport Released
by Bob Davidson
A recently released citizen's committee repori has
found1:he U.S. Forest Service
lacking in management of its
land within California.
Three general areas were
identified in the report as
adversely affecting the. management practices. They are:

..;...Wildlife and fmh habitat should be reinvested in re- which governs prospecting
are being adversely affected forestation and other pro- for and mining of hardtock
timber harvesting, fire . grams to restore the produc- minerals on National Forests
supp~sion and eradication tivity of forest lands in Cal· . should be substantially aof . hardwoods and brush- ifornia. The committee notes mended.
Citizen committee chairfields on Forest Service that revenues from Forest
lands;
Service timber sales in Cal- man and former state Sena-Some Forest Service tim- ifornia substantially exceed tor Peter Behr of Marin
berlands are not being 'Ilde- all costs associated with the County, Resources Agency
Director Huey Johnson, and
quately reforested. More sales; and
revenues from timber sales
-The 1872 Mining Law Larry Moss of Trinidad, for-

of using the huge tankers.
. His words: "The danaer of a spill is not just a
possibiIity.... nQt just a probability.... it is inevitably here!'
The protest group (called FOG, for Friends of Grove) began
b, AI
to systematically bring the issue to the attention of appointed
from the Cannel Pitte CQlIe
and elected officials. At this writing. Congressman Leon
Can youJmagine black crude oil defiling the pristint:l white Panetta bas intervened, and elicited a pronUse from the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers that they would hold up issuance of
sands of Carmel Beach?
.
Can yon allow yourself to even think of hundreds of sea a permit tmtiI all the testimony has been re-examined. The
otters dying because their oil-coated fur no longer protected movement is gathering force as the press begins to give the
matter long-overdue attention.
them from the cold?
How did it get this far? Panetta summed it up in front of a
. What would be the effect of a major oil spill on the economy
of Carmel and the entire Monterey Peninsula? Could we ever group last week: "We were all asleep."
Capt. Domac points out that the large tankers, flying
re.cover from such a disaster?
Numerous government agencies, Uke rabbits transfixed by foreign flags, would not come under the jurisdiction of the
the headlights of
onrushing automo~ile, have, neverthe- U. S•. Coast Guard. The smaller tankers presently bringing oU
less, given approval for Pacific Gas and Electric Company to to the Moss Landing plant have all been owneCi and operated
.
bring in large tankers to fuel their power pJant at Moss by American firms.
Laliding.
.
Sloppy .inspection procedures, poor crew training and
The utility has been using 50,(01) deadweight ton tankers to shoddy construction compound the hazards:' Capt. Domac
bring in oil, but wants to save money by' using the huge warns. that the huge t~kers. powered by small engines and
with smgle hulls, are Virtually tmcontrollable. He reminds us
tankers that bring in bigger loads with fewer trips.
Matter of fact, the state Coastal Commission, on April 9, that Monterey Bay is an "ocean bay... " That is, the winds
and currents are highly unpredictable and dangerous. In bis
approved a permit for PG&E to bring in the monster ships,
mind, the image of a large tanker, broken in balf and spewing
attaching some conditions. (Qne of these was the development of a contingen
n to clean up an oil spill ...•that is millions of gallons of 011 is real. He has seen them, and he has
wishful thinking, bee
there never has been an oil cleanup seen the results of the accidents in circumstances that· are
plan that worked in the sordid history of oil spills around the • very simiIar.,to those the large ships would encounter bere.
There is, of course. a lot more to be said.~ Space does not
810be.)
permit a full discussion again here. If you are interested in
The Carmel Crty Councll'unanimously adopted a resolution,
at its meeting last week. opposing the use of large tankers in more information. call the Friends of Grove, 373-3488.
If you want to do your part to help stop the menace of the
Monterey Bay. The Pacific· Grove City Council adopted a
huge tankers in Monterey Bay, write of your concerns to Col.
similar resolution a few days earlier. The Marina City Council
waS to debate the question Tuesday night. The city councils of John Adsit. San Francisco District Engineer, U.S. Army
Seaside, Monterey and Santa Cruz will all soon ponder the Corps of Engineers. 211 Main Street. San Francisco, CA
question.
94105. Jfyou can't wait another moment, phone him at (415)
Why the sudden flurry of opposition when it seemed like 555-3660.
Opponents oflarge tankers have been described by some as
smooth sailing for the entranCe of the big tankers here? It's
because of the gallant efforts of a group of people, most of eeo-freaks who wanno •'turn off the lights. " It is important to
whom live in Pacific Grove. They formed a coalition to inform note that the group is composed of scores of serious citizens
and persuade our public officials (and the public) about the who do not oppose use of the smaller tankers toosupply oil to
the power plant at Moss Landing.
grave hazards that were involved.
Their stubborn belief in our representative form .of
One of those people is Capt. Chades Domac, a former
ships's master with a lot of experience in marine disasters. In government and their tireless efforts could save Carmel and
the Pine Cone of July 12. we published the ten of a speech he all of Monterey Bay from a disaster of undreamed-of
proportions.
gave to the Cal1Del Kiwanis Club, which outlined the dangers
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Visit our new PUB ROOM

.

enjoy a game of pool and the best of good company!
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The California Coastal CounCil believes
that Coastal Conservation can be achieved
without losing individual or property rights
and without individual communltl.es lOSing
control of their destinies .

Support and Join
The
California Coastal Council

35miles South of Big Sur Village on Highway One

Master Charge
BankAmericard
Visa

Open All Year
(80S) 927-3083

~--~---------~-----~-~-~,

Your Hosts:
le'3 & Rhoda
Thompson

m

- aboutconaervlng the Coaet?
- about preserving Individual and
private property rights?
- about local control of local affairs?

~~

Restaurant • GrOCeries • Gifts
Beer • Wine • Gas

mation which will enable resource managers and conser·
vationists both in and out of
government, to support increased investment of public
funds in public. reSQurces
which, if properly managed,
can provide additional jobs
for our citizens, raw materials for our industries, sources of biomass for alternative
energy as well as important
recreational and environmental benefits."
Specifics contained within
the report show that a state
Department of Fish and
Game survey estimated that
single-purpose reforestation
of .brushlands on 125,000
acres of national forests in
the state from 1955 to 1919
reduced the deer carrying
capacity of these lands, on a.
~asonal basis, by 100,000 to
200,(01) animals.
The committee found that
the Forest Service has been
giving domestic livestock
preference over wildlife for
food and cover on critical
winter wildlife ranges.
Also, national forests in
California contain a backlog
of 317,000 acres, according
to the committee, which
should be replanted to com~
mercial species of trees, and
former state forestry director
Lewis Moran told the comnUttee that in his opinion an
additional 11700.000 acres
are understocked with.. commercial species of trees.
.The committee was also
critical of the Forest Service's efforts to determine
the future use of 6 million
roadless national forest acres
in California through the
RoadIess Area Review and
proEvaluation (RARE
cess.

Are You Concerned?

~c '\J ALLEJ.' C
.
r1« .
~:t\t:~~
.....V
Panoramic View of Ocean and Coastline

•

mer Deputy Secretary for Resources and executive secretary of the committee, said
that the report, while critical
of the Forest Service in many
areas, was prepared in the
spirit of constructive criti·
cism and should be viewed as
an extension of the cooperative spirit that exists between
the state and the Forest
Service.
However. the report has
raised some question within
the timber indUStry. Dick
Reed, information forester
for the Western Timber Association. said he was "in
question" whether or not the
forests were being adequately reforested. He does agree
with the point that more
revenues from timber sales
should be reinvested in reforestation and other pr0grams.
The forest industry. and to
some extent the association,
were represented on~the
committee by William Kup·
haldt of Martel, who is an executive with the Bendix Forest Products Corporation as
well as president of the association.
Kuphaldt was unreachable
for comment on the report.
but Reed said that apparently committee members
wel'e not afforded the opportunitiy to review the 81-page
report before its release to
the public.
" He added that Kupba,ldt,
and others, had requested
permission to include a minorit,Y, report to be' included
with the overall study, but
Chairman Behr had denied
the request.
Secretary Johnson saiCt of
the report, "The findings of
this committee provide infor-
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D. Henkel

A TRIBUTE . •
Wally Henkel came to the Big Sur
and for twenty-four year. his charaoter
the lives of people tn thlSl'.tIlTlmlll'lltv

•

•

In 1955,
enriched
of life. He
to own land.

to preserve Ita

•
and woc)Qsrnan
One thing
really enjoyed wu teaching. He hed the
desire and gift to teach we,iI. Hla shop was always open
to friends and neighbors. If th!,y bad a problem, he
would
everything and help.
He enjoyed the challenge of dlllCClverlng and teaching
new skills and Ideas with others. He hed 31 yaers of
sound practical knowledge which he wanted
In 1967 he settled at limekiln Craek.
ha
devoted all of his time and efforta to making one the
finest campgrounds In California. He believed 11"1
camping because he believed it built good character.
He operated the camp In order to share the
of
the coast with others. Hundreds of people come to
limekiln to
hiking, fiShing and camping because
of his aChievements.
Wally Henkel IUpported hit community In
ways.· .He was a member of the Big Sur Chamber
ColTlmerce, and he supported the Big Sur Gazette. He
don~ted hill time to the Shriners, being a 3rd degrea
honorary Meson. He also donated fundI to the San
Francisco Crippled Children's Hotpl181. He was on call
for fighting fires In Big Sur, and he helped fight the
Buckeye and Ventana Double Cone fires. He also
worked with the Department of Highways on the South
Coast.
Wally could be counted upon In an em"f'l'Itlll'lrnt
regardless of
loSS and risk to hlmtelf.
need wat
he wal too.
On August 2, 1979, Wally died of a heart attack at the
b~se of Limekiln Falls In his campground. He was
to rescue a
girl who
in trouble and.
panicked while
a cliff. He wu 65
old,
and
It now
Wally Henkel was
missed
ali of hl8 friends and

..1""t.. I"I",,,

•
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•

•
•
•
•
He
a
an a,u"un,fiHiiU'
· •and II hNvyequipment 'U"\I,orgrnr
He was a teacher of values,
· . of ecology, and of conservation;
He was generous, caring, and loving,
He was responsive to the needs of others,
· . olten at the risk 01 his own life.
He was an artist with mechaniCS,
· •and with his labor.
He was all those things, and much more,
He was a community neighbor, and he was,
· . for us, a very special friend.

Sandy and PhylliS $anderson
John and Mary Multini
lee and Rhoda Thompson

Our thanks to the Big Sur

LOrJL .....

tribute possible.

•
•

•
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Humboldt Land Trost and Coastal Conservancy

Members of the Big Sur Citizen's Advisory Committee,
who are assisting the ~county in the development of the Local
Coastal Plan (LCP), hosted speakers from the Coastal
Conservancy .and the Humboldt Land Trust during their·
August 28 meeting.
Joe Petrillo of San Francisco, director of the Coastal
Conservancy, accompanied by his assistant Sol Rubenstein,
described the functions of the Coastal Conservancy,
afterwhich Trinidad resident Al Holt, who is ·president of the
Humboldt Land Trust, discussed the Land Trust concept and
desct;ibed specific projects.
The. Coastal Conservancy. (not to be confused with the
Coastal Commission or Nature Conservancy), was formed in
1976 but only began operating last year. ~etrill0 explained the
reason for its formation was "if the coastal legislation didn't
pass, there was need for an entity with flexibility to. deal with
such coastal issues as restoration and preservation. So the
conservancy was organized, then passed by the legislature ...
Most agencies with acquisition authority do not have
flexibility."
.
Petrillo summarized the Conservancy's functi5)ns as
defined by the 1976 Conservancy Act: (1) to preserve
agricultural lands by purchasing development rights, restrict
uses, allow leasebacks; (2) to restore coastal resources such

Coastal Tree PoUcy Exclusions
Require 2/3 Approval
fromNews Release

•
•

•

•

The California. Coastal Commission today adopted a
categorical exclusion designed to exempt the pruning.
trimmin&}, or removal of many trees in the coastal zone froll!
the permit requirements of the Coastal Act of 1976.
The exclusion ,area includes existing subdivided and
commercial and industrial lots in the
developed re$~e
California Coastal
Fo! the exclusion to become effective an .area one of the .
following must occur:
- . The lOcal government must
regulating the pruning, trimming, or renlov.al
State .Commission must certify that the
adequately prOtects coastal resources.
The Regional Commission must designate areas
appropriate for exclusion and the State Commission must
approve the designation as adequate to protect coastal
resources.,
,.
- The Department of Parks and Recreation must notify the
Executive Director of the Regional Commission of the tree
pruning.· trimming or removal it intends to carry out. and the
Executive Director ~ust certify that coastal resources will be
protected.
Certain types of trees - of Significant cultural, 'historic,
scenic, or environmental value - and trees in' certain
sensitive areas are not included in the exclusion adopted
today.
Exclusions are intended to streamline .the coastal planning
process and to ease permit burdens 'on those developments
which in no way harm coastal resources or prevent public
access to the coast. The exclusions require a two~thirds
approval by ~the Commissioners· and the Commission is
required tofiDd that the exclusions will not interfere with
'preparation of Local Coastal Plans.
For specific information, contact your regional; commission
office.

as by acquiring, redesigning, resubdividing, then reselling
lands - grants for which are available to local governments
and land trusts;. (3) to reserve coastal reso~es by· acquiring
and holding lands. (for up to ten years) which can then be sold
to" either public agencies or private parties at fair market
value; (4) to provide grants to theI>epartment of Parks and
Recreation (DPR) for the purchase or public accessways; (5)
to receive land or donations, and to provide grants of up to
$100,000 to local land trusts for preservation,! restoration,
reservation, or accessway projects; and (6) ,with DPR
establish Resource Protection Zones (RPZ's) around fragile
state parks.
Petrillo then introduced AI Holt, a resident of Trinidad and
president of the 1¥2 year old Humboldt Land Trust.
Holt described a "horror story" of 17 Trinidad homeowners
who received condemnation notices from the Department of
Parks and Recreation. The homeowners went to the
legislature and finally succeeded in getting ,a bm passed to
withdraw DPR's funding for the acquisition of their homes.
The Humboldt Land Trust was formed a year later with
assistance from the San Francisco-based Lands for Public
Trust (LPT), which "fosters the founding of local land
trusts."
"The Trust for Public Lands made $100,000 available to the
Humboldt Land Trust for the purchase of real estate and
scenic easements in our area, and the funds are administered
by the Coastal Conservancy," said Holt.
To date the Humboldt Land Trust has developed a program
of "free land appraisers who can investigate tax consequences for landowners who want to donate or sell land,
development rights, or easements to the trust" which
ultimately, maintains Holt, "will enhance the value of the
property,. "
He cited as an
a Mr,
of Trinidad whose
tp
to.a
agency,
otmarket value - a bargain

do. There are over 30 landowners who are working with us in
one way or another," he said.
County planner Bill Farrell asked Holt how the Land Trust
related to the development of the Local Coastal Plan. Holt
responded that "we're operatingJn the dark, but I presume
they'll adopt our work."
When asked by Farrell if the Land Trust's tying up of the
land was limiting recreational opportunities or creating
pressures for development elsewhere, Mr. Hot said that
"more than 75 percent of our coast is in public ownership
now," and he felt that recreational opportunities were ample.
Sherna Stewart asked Joe Petrillo if the Conservancy was
helping willing sellers with consultants, and thedire.ctor
answered that· nle Conservancy provided appraisers and
technical consultants.
CAC member Bob Zobel asked howthe Trust would get the
[Mawby] land back into public hllnds.
Holt replied, "Well, we have a scheme. There's another
landowner down the way whose property we'd like to have.
He wants a home on the ocean, and we tho\lght perhaps he'd
like to swap us that development site for his land which is
developed. ,.
Frank RamisteIla, CAC member, said <'We're talking about
60 to 70 miles of coast 1 and 'we can't buy up much," then
asked conservancy Direetor Petrillo, "are you available to
counsel people, give
help lobby, or whatever it
would take?"
'
Petrillo answered that if the group defined what it wanted
as
development rights, or maintaining agriculture,
Conservancy would "come up with a project and
funds will become available."

"Because the
Trust is a
c()tpli)ra'tiOll, the difference between the real value
sale
is a taJIC-deductible
the seller can
out over a number of years.
said ··We'll receive some political
efforts to subdivide it and sell one acre.
will
operatingcapitai for the Land Trust ... a Godsend for us."
Holt late!' disclosed that the Trust's 20% nm,,,h:u,p
was $50,000 and they hoped to resen. the one acre for
1'l00~.tlrofjt

$100,000.
Holt described himself as ' 'a merchant' and land
developer".who owns. property in the Trinidad area, none of
which he said was in the Land Trust.
During the discussion period, CAC member and Big Sur
Land Trust treasurer, Lloyd Addleman, said that at a recent
Trust for Public Lands meeting he attended he had
understood that Land Trusts were going "to undertake
management of (public] accessways .... which is normally a
government function, but they wanted to do it better."
Sherna Stewart, a CAC member and Trustee for the Big Sur
Land .Trust, expressed concern that the public have enough
accessways, and Holt reassured her that although access to
the beach was law, certain areas were frague and others were
inappropriate for access.
CAC Chairman Roger Newell, who is also a Trustee of the
~ig Sur Land Trust, asked how many of the 17 Trinidad
landowners were members of the Land Trust, and Mr. Holt
replied that four or five were participants, but the others were
not "overwhelmingly enthusiastic about what we're trying to
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•'Where the Mountains Meet the·Sea"

Help Prevent Forest Fires
~OPENYEAR 'ROUNDPlan to spend your leisure time
at the camp for all seasons
2 miles south of L~cla on Hwy. One
(408)
, 667~2403
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PFEIFFER BIG SUR STATE PARK· BIG SUR, CALIFORNIA 93920

(408) 667-2171

Accommodations
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Overnight Accommodations in a
r~stic and comfortable atmosphere.
Service Station and Restauranf featuring
outdoor dining deok overlooking. Coast.

Luc~a

Lodge

Sixty-one
cottages,some
with fireplaces
and kitchens

Recently
remodeled
Restaurant,

•

GiffShop
and
Grocery Store

Heated
swimming pool,
recreation hal/.
eight miles of
hiking trails

50 miles South of Carmel
3$ miles North of He'arst Costle

...

on Scenic Highway *1
No pork entrance lee

Your Hosts:
John &. Ruth Harlan

for Big Sur Lodge
guests

Open :llil Year

located on Highway One
26 miles south of Carmel
63 miles north of Hear.st Castle
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Ghosts of Yesteryear Haunt
Computerized ·Polnt Sur?
only to "mature minds."
It was a tale of terror. orgy, and incest
"Nineteen people, some cats. dogs, chick- involving a minister-turned atheist, Rev.
ens, and a cow, once lived on the jagged' Dr. Barclay, -who had turned on his
rock-top at Point Sur - an independent congregation," ... you with your marriages
colony attendant to the Nineteenth Century and your burials, your newspapers, the noise
lighthouse.
you keep up under the stars, your national
Today, the lighthouse has an electronic quarrels and your observances, flags, fir~
lamp attended by computers. Rats and bats works, songs to dead Gods." And he said, "I
have made homes in the red-roofed keepers' am going off alone to gather my mind, I have
houses. And some ghosts. They wail and something fiery here that'will bum the world
push and bang doors on windless nights. Or down to significance."
so we're told.
.
He wandered down the coast, settled as a
Uniformed attendants no longer 'take lOdger at Point Sur, and established a kind of
visitors on tour of the unique beacon perched Jim Jones-Jonestown relationship with the
210 feet· above the wild Pacific surf.' Coast inhabitants, though on II smaller scale. He
Guard and Navy personnel make occasional played God -' became God - and told the
security and equipment checks. With a little, women at that lighthouse outpost, "What
coaxing, Wayne larvis,or some other Coast was right is wrong, what was Wrong's right,
Guardsman from the Monterey Station, will the old laws are abolished, they cannot be
lead an adventurous group on an excursion. crossed nor broken, they're dead. The
But, for the most part, rats, bats, and ghosts sanction is dead. This interval there is
are undisturbed on the rock at Point Sur.
nothing wicked, nothing strange in the
Ghosts. The imagination of poet Robinson world. What the heart desires, or any part of
Jeffers was stimulated by speculation about the body, that is the law.... I have seen God.
the lonely life on that little island outcrop- He is there in the hill, he is here in your
ping, connected to the mainland by a .bQdy ....Gpd thinks through action, I have
sandspit. He made Point Sur famous - or watched. him . through the act~ of men
infamous.- in 1921 with the publication of "fighting and the acts of women as much as
his long narrative poem called "The Women through. the immense course of the stars." ,
at Point Sur."
The Rey. Dr. Barclay is hit with hubris,
Here was a tale that would forever invest the act of going .too far or getting out of
Point Sur with a mystique. The literati had balance, that brings tragedy destruction to '
received the story with mixed feelings. Some himself. and the ' women at Point Sur.
locked it up1n libraries to be made available Through this character, Jeffers points to the
dangets of powerful ideas "in the hands of a
fool," or a madman.
It's easy' for those who've read Jeffers to
recreate scenes from the poem as they gaze
at Point Sur, especially on a foggy day. It's
easy to imagine women wailing, in ecstacy or
in terror. in the now-abandoned big stone
house that sheltered lighthouse keepers and
their families for nearly a century.
, But what· of those who haven't read
Jeffers? Those who, know nothing of the
violence that Jeffers breathed intifPointSur
beyond the' occasional inevitable shipwrecks? Why do they speak of ghosts and
women's screams?
Chief Boatswain's Mate Jerry W. Carter
waS the lastJighthouse keeper to live on the
rock. He says he lived there from July I,
1970 to March 13, 1973 with his wife. four
child~n and an Australian shepherd dog.
Mate
carter. He waS the last Ughth01l8e keeper to He describes the rock when he was there as
be stationed at Point Sm. He Uvedln the "a fantastically quiet place."He never
Smaller house ,on the rock with his f8mfIy wortied about his children. "They climbed,
allover the rock." But he did wonder about a
. until 1973•.

ghost. He calledit "Harvey."
"Some nights, when there was no wind at
all," says Chief Ca:rter, "the back door of
the little house would keep opening and
banging. We'd check it ouland could find no
reason for its happening. So we just
attributed it to Harvey-"
.
Once a technician at the lighthouse said he
was pushed and heard a woman scream; He
locked himself inside the lighthouse and
called Coast Guard headquarters in Mont~
d a wo
. ma.....
n
erey. But nobody,oun
The tale of Bill Logan heard from Andy
Sleath, one day when they were widking
along the Sur beach together, is the most
curious. For the past two years, Bill's been
Chief Warrant Officer attached to the Naval
Facility at Point Sur and he checks out
electronic equipment at the ,ock for the
Coast Guard. Andy, now in Tennessee, is an
electrical engineer, Westem,Electric retiree
since 1978.ln 1932, Bill said, Andy was part
of a crew that installed the first electric
system at Point Sur.
Andy told Bill that he, some workers, and
some Coastguardsmen got "tapped and
talked to" by a ghost haunting the rock. That
ghost would tap men on'the shoulder and
ask, '.'Have you seen my wife and little·
girls?"
Andy had explained the ghost as the
shade of an early keeper of the lighthouse.
One dark and windy night in the late 1800's,
the kerosene oil lamp inside the old Fresnel
lens in the lighthouse blew out. The keeper
went out to re-Iight the lamp. He .was blown
off"the rock. His wife and children left the
rock, and the ghost has been looking for
them ever since. At least until the last
keeper left the rock house. No one seems to
have heard from him since. Or - there's no
one left up there at night to hear him. :poor
fellow.'
Not long ago, Bill. said, a sheriff's deputy
who'd heard the story wanted to check it out.
He spent thepight on $erocJt.. But nothing
happened. No words. No.tapping. Not even a
door slamming ora woman's scream. No
su\:)stance to any of those stories.
Perhaps.
Inactive as ghosts may be, and however
deserted those houses on the rock, fog hom
and beacon at Point Sur continue to warn
mariners away from the jagged coast.' After
all, that outpost 'isn't just an object for
stimulating,the imagination of poets and
persons Inclined toward the occult. The coast
at Point Sur is as tortuous as ever and ships
must be warned. '

LOGAN, photographic artist, thespian,
teacher,mathematlclan - and Chlef Warrant O.fD.cer attached to the N,avlilFacWty at,
Point Sm. He'll heard BOme ghost stories_
For years after installation in 1889, light
and fog signals were operated by humans.
'Today they're controlled by super-efficient
computers at Coast Guard. headquarters in
Monterey. So lighthouse keepers at Point
Sur are as obsolete as the iceman and
milkman.
And they're as archaic as the kerosene
light that flashed through the beautiful
Fresnel lens that was transported around
,Cape. Hom from France and placed in the
lighthouse towerien years sholtof a century
ago. That lens magnified the light source
making it equivalent to 1.8 million candlepower seen more than 24 miles at sea. Later,
the kerosene lamp ·was replaced, by two
1000-watt bulbs. And in 1972, the Fresnel
lens itself, was replaced bya modem
electronic beacon. Six yearsiater, in 1978,
the elegant lens was carefully disassembled,
lowered over the cliff by rope-- all 4,330
pounds of it - and carried and wheelbarrowed onto a truck that took it to its final
resting place, the Allen Knight Maritime
Museum in Monterey. Ironically, the' mu~
seum building, on Calle Principal, used to be
the city morgue.
,As for shipwrecks, there've been ~'few.
Before the lighthouse was built, the S. S. Los

Ange\es fau 'aground (November, 1813) at
Point Sur. Monterey's young Dr. John
Roberts, rode to the rescue and found 150
victims, clinging to rocks or washed up on
the beach. Some alive, some dead.! He
. labored for three days to save survivors.
The Ventura sank there in 1879 with a
cargo ,J'wtt"?ns and fine linens. A lot of Big
Sur ranchers furnished their homes with the
salvage, and it's said that some of those
wagons iStiIl. rattle around on back roads.
James.Ladd Delkin, in his 1946 American
Guide Series book on the Monterey Peninsula, d~scribed Point Sur',s most famous
wreck):!:latp£.the dirigible Macon, this way:
On February 13, 1935, Point Sur's'
lighthouse keeper watched theg;ant silvery
Navy dirigible Macon cruise past in the early
twilight. escorted by a flotilla of 34 craft of
the battie-fleet. Only a few miles southward
from the.point a sudden wind hit the great
airship, crumbling up its aft section. When
AT
,
•
"SO"
"avy
c~,I<
. .lJ. a••~Jwenng
Its
S reached the
spot. the Macon, badly crippled, was
settling into the ocean. Of the 83 men
aboard. all but two - radio operator and
mess boy - were saved. After weeks of
hearings, in which reasons given for the
disaster ranged from sabotage to fa.ulty
designr"fl' crr<rt of inquiry decided that no
definite cause ;ould be assigned. This
$3.450.000 airship was the kut of the
Government's large dirigibles.
Delkin added this:
.
Its loss recalled an earlier balloon disaster
whose8tory the Monterey Peninsula Herald
' of Febt;14aryJ,4. 1935, retold: "Thirty--two
years ago an ambitious gas ball flight from
San Francisco ended in grief in ·the wilds
inland from ,the lighthouse when the
highly-touted Dr. Greth Mammoth Air Liner
crashed. It was not supposed to gO anywhere
near the caast mountains' but to rise
mqjestically from the Market Street Ball
ParTe ii Sar' Fra"cisco, circle the Call
Building, cruise over Oakland and Berkeley,
returning shortly for a triumphant reception.
Stocle sales in companion ships were to be
boosted and air travel generally l<lunched in
California.
"Instead of that the ship manned by
veterarrTom-Baldwin' was caught 'by a
freshening nonh wind as soon as it arose, .
and blown backward out of sight in the
general direction ofMexico. Soon all reports

ANOTHER

Bm Lopa photo .
, ~ dlstant'vlew of the .
boll8ellOn the Point Sur Nck top. The
houses are home to bats, rats,
and some ghosts, we're told.

of it ceased and promoters, including Perry
Newberry,' Carmel editor and writer, took to
seclusion.
"After hours of silence a telegram /rom
the'Point Sur Lillhthouse Keeper toldo!
Baldwin 'sdishevelled arrival on foot. The
promoters. still hid,im.owing that am.uc.h
publicized flight, ending with a baUoon
being blown backward miles off its' course
would bethe Iflughinll stock of the west. "

Delkin also told how "the hardy men"
from Big Sur ranches labored to construct
the lighthouse, the granite buildings, stairways,alid water system, "taking a fierce
pride in their work." He sai.dthatwhen "a
very special light intended for Pigeon Point,
ordered from' France, brought around the
Horn, was sent to Point Sur instead, there
-was mighty rejoicing in the wild mountain
country." Only dissenter he said, was "gtd

Choppy Casuse;" who said: "Good light,
but she no work. Go all the tiJrie sad
'Boo-Boo,' but the fog she creep in just the'
same."
And as long as fog creeps in and ships sail
by, it's most probable that the sandstone
lighthouse at POint Sur Will, in the words of
Jeffers, be "like an axhead held against a
grindstone." sharpening the senses of
sailors - or recalling ghosts of yesteryear.

"Some nights, when there was no wind at
all. .. theback door of the little house would
keep opening and banging. We'd check it out
and could find no reason for itshappenJng."

GUIDE AT
.Museum poses
beautifal Fresnel lens from the Point Sm Ughthoase. The
Ughthouse now has an electronic beam operated by
computers.

.

VIEW OF THE TOP, of the Point Sur Ughthouse on a foggy day.
~Fltzpatrlck-Grlmm

photo)

'

THE NOW·ABANDONED house 450 feet above the wild pacmc, at the top
of tbe rock at Point Sur.

VANDALS OR GHOSTLY violence? No one relilly mows. Bat
broken window and shredded cUrtaIn are reminders of put
Ufe In the hoarded up house at Point Sur.

THE ALLEN KNIGHT MarItime Museum where the Fresnel
lens that was brouaht from France, around Cape Hom, to'
Point Sm Is now on display.

WILL GAHAGAN of Tor House Foundation, cIecIklated to the
preservatlo~ ,of Big Sur poet Robinson Jeffers stone home,
poses at the, bottom of· the IlIIlTOW road ~ leads to the·
Ugbthouse. Jeffers immortalized Point Sm In a 10111 narrative

poem.
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Elaine Staalenburg
HANDMADE

Velour
Clothes

Wa;shU:lgton. It was a lreal shot in the arm for the

Art Buchwald

"
Hammacher wanted to

A Summer FIII·1n

Sew Softly
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know,'

neVlrsoaloer this summer, and some
was in
sol
on what
he
wanted to know as he un·
packed his rubber raft and
outdoor
utensils
from the trunk
car.
"It was a very quiet sum·
mer/' I assured bim. "Presiden,t Carter
back from
Vienna and
and an·
nounced he
speech on
went to Camp
decided to go
stead."
"Did he catch anytbing?"
but a lot of ,eople
to Camp David to
tell him
was a lousy President!'
"I'll bet be didn't like
H Hammacher said.
"On the contrary, he seemed to
it, When he
came down from tbe mountain he
on television and
us what everyone said he was
wrong. Then be revealed
the
crisis was real and
was going to take
measures do something about it."
"What did he do?"
"He fired Califano, the
of health, education
welfare."
"I didn't know Califano had
to do with
quite a stir.
"Neither did anyone else. It
President also shook up the White House. He made Ham
Jordan his chief of staff and
three girls In tbe
poo1."
"It sounds like he meant business.
"He did. The President said he was very worried about the
to go out every weck and
malaise in the country so he
Instead of those who work
meet with the real American

home on vacation, so the
he'd deal with the
back."
him.
did he do next?"
and Rosalynn and AmY on the Delta
wl1l~ele,l'. and took a
ride down tbe
j

was a, good
especially
wasn't
tin in Wasbingttln."
while he was jogging around the deck .of the
U.N. Ambassador Andy Young met secretly
with
in tbe Kuwaiti ambassador's apartment. When
the State Department found out aQout it, Andy didn't tell
them what bad ha pened, so State got miffed and called the
had tn go. An4y resigned and an
the black
in
nited States got mad at Israel."
"You're maklng all tbis up."
"There's more. The Southem Christian Leadersbip
Conference decided to take over the neloti~tions in the
Middle Bast. The President was ,very upset about this
because be had sent Bob Strauss to the Middle Bast to see if
he could
Egypt and Israel to agree on a U.N. Resolution.
*' Strauss thougbt he was in cbarge of the Middle East, but
word from the Delta Queen that Vice
Pre,sident Mondale was in
Secretary of State Vanee
so JOOy, Powell, the President's press
.got mad at
secretilU'J, said there was a mistake and Vance was in charge.
ambassador to
said be wanted to be an
law on the side. Mandale
the Middle East so be could
and the Rev. Jesse Jackson
decided be wanted'ta visit
Yasser
of the PLO wben be
bas offered to meet
comes to New York."
"Isn't there
news that happened tbis summer?"
Hammacher
to know.
Carter told his Bible class It few weeks ago that wben
he went to South Korea in late June he tried to. make
President Park a Christian."
pulling my leg," Hantmacber said.
"Now I know
I
at him sadly. "Believe me, I wish I were."
Los Angeles Timel SyndlQate
AtlvfhitlO

71. Country Inn anJ :Restaurant in 'Bi9 Sur
'Ventana Inn

i

Ventana Store --

•

•

•

award-winning cuisine'in an elegant, yet informal, ocean-view
Cocktails, lunch and dinner, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., every
the year.
a country store of yesteryear, located adjacent to the Restaurant
new standards
quality. and uniqueness to
gift-giving.
\

28 miles South
For Information 8.

•

country inn providing ocean-view
Featuring Japanese hot baths, saunas,
and complimentary continental

. Ve11tana ::R.estaurant -j

•

!

Call

Carmel on HIghway One
CA 93920

•
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After LCPs - What Then?
by Michael L. FIscher

'Exeeudve DIreeior, CaIIf.mIa Coastal CommI8IIon
Repri;nt from ClJaBtal News
Clearly, the Coastal Commission is an agency in transition.
As the Local Coastal Prosrams are certified over the neXt. two
years (and we are pretty ~ucb on schedule), oUt role as a
planning and ,re8Ulatory asency will chanse dramatically.
Tmuble is, except for the fact we'U be smaller (t;, to Va our
current
no one's quite sure .what kind of outfit we'll
become.

•

different we'U have several
gov'ern.melrat the

we.
in a way wbich

IUIlrwlite1es coastal

•

•
•

and
reduction in staff size while retaining the
commitment needed to be responsive to the
UD·to.itlle·,las·t·nl.mute pl~ss:ure of the LCP task.
about those
in a later article. But for now,
me throw out
conCept of what the Coastal
Commission will be
We will, I
have at least
three distinct roles:
advisor and manager.
.. After the
of Leps, our most obvious
will be as a monitor of local
oontinuing
BElvernment
an enforcer of ilie Coastal Act
and
and an appelktte body to decide appeals
and to consider amendments to LCPs. Since all development
proposals will no longer automatically come to the
Commission for decision, we will have to take the initiative in
assuring that the development decisions of others are toug!t
enough; no longer will .the Commission have the relative
lUXury 'of waiting for the appUcant to trigser our review.
Hence my somewhat flippant use aithe term "coastal 001'."
Our seoond continuing role. will be that of researcher WIid
coastal zone muasement program is
quite different from that of those states who cbose It much
more "scientific" approach. Using computer models and
LANDSAT telemetry, they are producing reWlits of information .bout littoral drift, shoreline erosion, the life cycles of
pbytopiantton (or other biota) - and so forth. But, in many
cases, they don't know what they want to do with the
information; their relearch has not been directed by public
policy.
In California, those basic policy judgments have been made
in the Coastal Act and will be spelled out in the LCPs. There
will then be a real need for ~ppUed research on coastal
processes - tied to those policies - which will not be done
by local government. Some - in fact, most - of that research
will be done by universities and other state agencies. The
Coastal Commission will not duplicate those efforts, but
should help direct, coordinate. fund and apply that research
to the problems of local BElvernment and ooastal property
owners.
ExWlitpJes? Shoreline erosion; beach replenishment; protection of water tables; the need for and effect· of energy
facilities and offshore oil production; wetland management
options; multijurlsdictional
transportation and
housing issuel; aquaculture••.•
..

advisor. California"

•

•

•
•

strillnll~ely ';il"'''MU, wlll be a new
coastal zone I1Ul:n€!Ber. So far, we've been a
"''''.'''''". 11~ a management
State Parks,
gov'ehllme:nts and the Coastal
coordinate the
out the needed
eJ:!lml,le,
out the

•
•
•

•
•

and
cracks.
to this task Impact
and
Coastal Zone
bring several million federal dollarl per
year to
after
of the LCPs, this money
will be available for
At this writing, 525 million
is included in a
bond act for park 'land
proposals called
acquisition - but
for in LCPs,
the Coastal Commission
It should go without
would carry out all three ~f' .'1.,..,..
as an active and strong
advocate of coastal proteCitton
We
true, entered into
with local government on tile
on that
The needs
our local go"el'1~mient n'UHm,",.
sense, the LCP will serve
basic rel,ati()llship
state ag(:nCI,es,
But
CoxnmiissillO
nri'"lrit·tl'.!i!.

Statement 0/ the Big Sur Land
Trust Regarding tile Potter
Ranch Trtlnsact;on

[In keeping with the Gilzette's policy of providing an opel(
forum for opinions and rebuttals. we are publishing tile following statement.)

heavily encumbered with restrictions (in perpetuity) against
mining, logging and commercial use. and with nearly aU the
development rights extinguished. The University of California will be allowed to use the land~ for research, swdy and
scientific purposes, as an extension of the Big Creek eoology..
Ifthe new owners, or their
ever desire to sell the
land, or
afit,
must
the first
of
refusal to
Land
and then to the
of
California.
suggestion on the
of the. Guette that there is
person;!!! gain and profit involved in the transaction is
more than the
The Land Tru$t will retain
to enforce
' . Mr. Leavy
donated his
services to
st. AU trustees and
of the
Trust have served without compensation in this matter. Mr.
Koeppel was informed of these facts
Trustee Lloyd
Addleman well before the Gazette went to
in response
to specific
he posed to Mr.
Although
Mr. Koeppel quoted from the conversation with .Mr.
Addleman. he chose to omit the
of the conversation
relating to the donation of services.
It should also be understood that neither Mr. Leavy nor
member of the Board will retain any interest· whatsoever
the subject property other than the right to insure that the
restrictions are not violated.
The Gazette's cnarge that Mr. Leavy as a Coastal
Commissioner violated the public trust is unfounded. The
implication that the Land Trust unlawfully pre-empted
another offer to purchase, the property is also false. The
efforts of the Land Trust to raise the purchase money and
tender an offer to the owners had nothing. to do with
knowledge on the part of Mr. Leavy of any offers by third.
parties or with the efforts of the broker.
.
The Gazette's statements that the broker and the Oklahoma
St'Oup had "discussed their purchase In detail with Mr.
Leavy," and that he "was given the details of the buyers'
offer and intentions" are false. At the time the commitments
for the purchase money were obtained and the offer made,
neither Mr.· Leavy nor any trustee knew of the Oklahoma
grOUP'1 offer or anything about it.
A member of the Oklahoma group had phoned Mr. Leavy
and stated that he ,had been referred to Mr. Leavy by the
broker. Mr .. Leavy logically assumed that tile prospective
buyers were informed by the broker of his position with the
Big SUI' Land Trust: The member stated that he wanted. to
meet with Mr. Leavy and indicated that his group was
considering the purchase of the land as a hunting retreat; he
wondered whether the group would be able to build one or
more residences for that purpose. Mr. Leavy declined to meet
with him, stated the standard policy of the Coalta!
by Joaepb C. Mutrolamd
Commission for such developments, and referred him to the
CallfQmia Coastal Cotmcll
Coastal Commission staff for further
At no time
were details ,of any proposed offer mentioned. The
There is no question in my mind that no-growth ptlllpoJlentS conversation, which was quite short, was reported to the
who
perverted the valid goals of
and trnstees as were other conversations with persons interested
conserving our natural resources have cried
once too in the property. No further oontact was had between the Land
often. The general public, one time lulled into the "Land of Trust and the Oklal1oma
The Gazette's
the Land Trust unllawfulliv
Nod" by protectionist sloganism, are being " ....·""'''' ..1''
out of their languor by the end product of
""",to'l'h'rl
deli'll"hred the realtor a oommission is false. The tru:steles
acted at all times under the assllmpti():Il
utopian visions. Make no mistake about it, the American
but millions of Americans are now unable to ac<;!uis:itic~n of the
Dream still
the Land Trust
result itt
afford their
of sod. Worst
the "fiendish commission to
after the offer was
to embark
de'll'elopers,"
Trust that it was
communicated to the seUers
ad'll'en1:ure into bureaucroland, are not """""rruMin ..
,sellers and the
to exclude
units, but ratber are
the Land Trust
the exclusive
Land
had
to
with
the broker
sale to the
Trust
alitl~eelmell1t with
sellers.
false statements
For
there
em<ergen(:y ItleeltinJis of the trustees. The me<e~~I1!g f'~·ti'!t'?l'!d
been scheduled
the Land
opclrating
laws" is false and det'amatolr:y
With respect to persons outside
Land Trnst who Were
the Coastal Act of 1976 promises, but
iml)lctnelltat:ioll produced? Yet another layer of quoted in this article, we have no.information at this time as
regulation has
the effect of putting coastal property out of to whether those quotations are accurate.
In conclusion. the headlines, the article, the editorial and
reach, and has forced low and moderate inoome home-seekers
inland. This is in direct oonillct with the Coastal Act mandate the cartoon, when taken together, are clearly misleading and
to provide low and moderate income housing opportunities. were published by the newspaper without sufficient attempt
Kicking more sand in their eyes, Coastal Commissions have at verification.
"duned" most of the significant visitor-serVing recreational
Mr. Koeppel did attempt to learn of the details of the
projects in the Coastal Zone. That. coupled with possible purchase agreement and was: properly told that such
restrictions of vehicular traffic on Pacific Higbway 1 and information co.uld not be released without the approval of the
coastal secondary roads, could have the effect of preventing people involved. However, in his apparent zeal to meet. a
them from coming back for even.a visit.
printing deadline with a dramatic headline, he chose to go to
Consider the following: environmentalists first persuade press with unverified facts and charges.
tbe Federal Government to buy land for a national seashore.
What is most significant is that which Mr. Koeppel/ailed to
Once the Government owns the land. the environmentalists do, which .ny responsible reporter would have conside,:ed
decide that the environment is much too fragile to withstand basic and fundamental fair play: He neVer at any time notified
recreational activities.
block the constructioJ!, of roads any of the trustees or M.r, 4'lavy of the serious charges 11, was
and recreational facilities
the national seashore, which about to level againl!t -them, and, thus, afforded nb
would have
the
at
This scheme opportunity of a timely
in the "'...."...............". .
amounts to
the rest of the country to
local
It is believed that the
and then not letting the ou1:sid,ers
nre!lenrinQ the envirolllme'ntal Int~~g:ri1ty
land from
visit the
This and

The August 13th, 1979, edition of the Big Sur Gazette
headlined an article by Gary Koeppel and an editorial
oontaining many mis-statements of fact and unfair insinuations regardiJig the Big Sur Land Trust purchase of the Potter
Ranch. A demand for a correction has been served upon the
Gazette pursuant to California law. In addition, a request has
been made that tbl.s statement be fuUy printed by the Gazette
. in its nen edition.
The Land Trust has been active for over II. year in
att~~ml)tilltg to
as open
the
acres known
as the
The Trust
a letterin June, 1978,
from the New York owners of the land indicating the price.
would
On the basis of that letter, and other
d!siCUSSiOlIiS with the owners, a great deal of effort over the
last fourteen months has been made to raise the necessary
fu:l\ds.
The transaction is what is known as a "bargain sale,"
similar to the manner in which The
Conservancy
llCClniR!O the
Creek Ranch and
it on to the
that
Potter Ranch will
Univer:sitv of
remain
In this case, the landowners accepted a price substantially
below the fair market value of the land. The difference
between the purchase price and the fair market value maybe
taken as a deduction by the sellers on their income tax
returns, as it constitutes a gift to the Land Trust, which is a
non-profit charitable foundation under the Internal Revenue
Code.
Mr. Koeppel's statement tbat the Land Trust offered to
obtain a 52,000,000 appraisal for the owners is false. The
Land Trust specifically declined to become involved in
establishing the fair market value for the owners. Land
conservation foundations traditionally do not undertake this
,function, as it is the owners' responsibility to establish the
value for their own tax purposes.
Mr. Koeppel bas also misstated the actual purchase price
to be $1,200,000 when, in fact, it is $1,125,000.
The Land Trust bal contracted to pass title to the land
through the Trust to the persons who are providing the
purchase money. However, tbey have agreed to accept a title

"'The Environmental
Protection Hustle"

acc:omlpUshe:d in
oontinue in its
to
California's coastal .resources
the land.

Note: 1'Ite Big Sur
is presently cons/de';",
demand lor corrections mentiolletlaoove.j
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KUDdaJIaI: Psychosis

or Tnmscendence?
CARMEL
3814 The Barnyard
Carmel, CA 93923
Phone (408) 62&-1779
TIle fll1Mt, PlJl'Ut EIJIQfMIII t:IIoco/eteB

CONVECTION HEATERS for HOT TUBS
In contrast to standard Tub heaters, the Moonbeam
dian Spa
8. Hotomatle llitie Giant Mfg. does not
convectl it. Thll natural
thel'mOllvotlon. Is based on the con1olEIOIentary prInciples of Ileat
and hot
Into
and
provides a most efficient way not
of
water but
of movIng It to the desired location,
tills cue, the hot
tub. All parts and oontrols afe factory dlltlfflbled, and
tested; tne heaters Install In minutes
with household tools. It can be vented
In II. variety of wan to IiICOOmmodated
deck designs.
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Lies there sleeping in all of us a primordial evolutionary
force wbose awakening into consciousness unle!lShes powers
and knowledge beretofore described only in the visions of
mystics. poets, propbets, and saints?
Do we all have the latent capability of healing ourselves and
others througb the conscious control of these inherent
poweI1l?
Can sucb powers, when liberated in a creative way,
represent the next step in buman evolution, or; when aroused
spontaneously and without propel' guidance, can these same
and cause the
potentials
wild in the buman
"'---_.- mad and seUr·destnlCU
answer to all of these
the amtrmillti\!'e,
according to
whose
Kundalinl these
ancient beliefs
scientific
observation.
"Kundalini is not
real, it is univer:sal. Dr. Sutnel!a
sald in II. recent
at Esalen Ins1itut:e, where be
sometimes
seminars.
He also indicated
granted in the
and without
1)reoar'atic)n and gru,<l.al:lee,
a nightmare
nb,rsical
even deatlt.
research into this
indicates that
KWldaiini arousal is becoming more commonm the West, social evolutionary genes for us all, often referred to
where it bu been largely unrecognized or discounted in the artistically as the avante guard. Society itself is a devolution
put, Dr. SanneUa said.
from original propbetic stances taken by key figures in bistory
He believes that many people in this evolutionary state of who may bave been in a state of transcendent consciousness
change end up in the back wards of our mental institotions, in due to kundalini arousal."
jails, hospitals, and as suicides,
among the
To support this assertion bWldreds of reports each year
young. where the statistics continue to mOWlt in ,recent years. speak of "energetic manifestations" in which the life force
'As a practicing psychiatrist, Dr. Sannella's work lies takes a quantum leap in power, he said.
primarily in
area of identifying people in the throes of
Dr. SanneUa believes that indivIduals U1 kWldaIini arousal
kWldaiini arousal so that they may be referred for guidance to are most often improperly identified, and clusified as
those with a proper understanding of the process.
suffering from neurological, bysterical, neurotic" psycboHe describes kundalini as a primordial energy natural to matie, or organic disorders. Often tWo or three such
man whicb of itself bas no intrinsic purpose.
appear to be mixed together in the same
"It is the life force magnified or Wlleuhed in the human indiivi.dual.
"KWldaiini is overwhelming and I.lutonomous and the
organism, whieb ordinarily operates on minimum life force. It
never bas complete control over the process,"
is our true
and special to
U Sannella asserts.
"Man emerges from the
which lives in its Sannella said.
"It comes from the core of the person' s being and is tied up
essence, to a
complex
much of
which is all
up. The
raised with the sexual function. The energy rls~ up the center of the,
a subtle psychological change, in the· bram,
kundalini is to reunite man with the
and to spine to
wbich seems to SM in a definite place and proceed along a
teacb hinl of his essential nature,
rather predictable path," he explained.
.
"However, the force is nOtl-in1tellitgellt,
intelligence and purpose to it's
Because of the brain's intimate connection with the rest of
with it's negative potential:'
the . body, these central events can be felt only in the
On the
he cites numerous
of peripbery, or in the body u a who1e.~Dr. Sannella,reasons,
seemingly
pet'fQrme4
yogis
the and an awareness of change is returned to the brain from the
influence of "the serpent power."
sense organs .via the nerves and glands',
The yogis of India baffled their Britisb rulers by performing
Dr. SanneUa pointed out that scientific instruments tell us
extraordinary feats of mental and physical control considered that the basic rhythm of the energetic body is 1;8 bertz. whicb
inlpossible by tbe western mind: stopping of the heartbeat at correspond$ to the basic resonance of the planet, whicb
wiil, psychic communication at a distance. the ability to see constantly gives us information~
,. We have lost the sensitivity for this except when we are in
into put and future time, snd the ability to heal throup mind
control were some of the inexplicable wonders observed by special states like meditation," be says.
.
doubting colonialists.
.
He also noted that the Bushmen of South Africa dance to
Recent investigations by scientific observers using DlOleeill- ecstacy to contact this force, abd in that state they propbesize,
back instrumentation bave proven these powers to be real in send psycbic messages and beal.
"About 1S percent of the adults can do it. It's always been
evidence that even the hardiest
' can no longer deny,
"The transcendence of the ego-personality process allows aroWld.' ,
20th Century man u "withered" in sensitivity to
us to leave our tribal consciousness and to develop our
the
vibrations of the planetary information system
individual consciousness, U Dr. SanneUa relates.
"As Jesus said, we must become u children again to which lies outside conventional tribal consciousness. Dr.
return to our essence. When we are born we are separated Sannella recommends meditation. the dance, deep massage,
from the womb; it is the same with the tribal consciousness, jogging,' and purification througb fasting and improved
we must be reborn from that whieb made us in order to grow nutrition u means to transcend our ordinary ~te of
awareness.
into our owo individual potential patfert!Ls.
"An example of this would be
a sbaman goes into a
"Most important is to have a teacbel'to guide one'througb
trance and transceniis the tribe to enter into another realm the p~ss," the doctor said.
where
broader vIsion."
"He doesn't have ·to be alive. Purification is essential to
S
believes that it is these evolved beings who evolve aclllievUl'la the
balance in the body. We must'nt forget
society.
power, and that it can be either constructive
•'Those wbo attain a
state of awareness are the
des:trncti\l'e. When a person is in the throes, of arousal h~!
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has no ~ ad must bave.· FOper tuidance if the
experience is to be a good one •.,
The great prophets of the· past were essentially teachers
who helped people find their own values, he noted. Many of
those wlto.ha:ve ~adthe uperieD~ at one time .considered
themselves>insane due to 'the 'Q.t:l.OObttollable eneJ:gy at work
within them during purification, be ...dd.,
.
"We sbouldbe careful not to hastily ju(fgethOsewho ~
into this
state," he point out. '.
.
"Negative
are often mixed with positive virtues,
as a .sense of universal love seems to be a part of the process
of the heightened consciousness. It is important for relatives
or friends to proVide a'safe environment for the process to
take place.
"Sympathetic
are O.K.; however, if turned over to
the' usual
the aroused one may simply be
hOspitlllizled and drugged for easy maintenance and never get
a
way through to higher levels of creativity
and ~ more aware state of being."
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by BeDmut Meyer
E:lecutlve Direetor
Monter.y County Foundation of Concem
Monterey Coup.ty's Board of Supervisors unanimously
passed a four-month interim ordinance on July 3rd,
effectively halting approval to minor and majoi subdivisions
and to specific plans for development in· Carmel Valley,
pending· the. forthcoming adoption of the Carmel Valley
Master Plan,
the subject ()f public hearings, after
over two yeaJ:s of planrungandcompromise.
The interim.ordiJaance, agreed to after a series of executive
sessions, WllS
in ~xchangefO,r ~e dismissal of lawsuits
against the county. which had been flied May 4th by the City
of Carm~l, .the Carmel Area Coalition, and one Mary M.
Arnn; these had asked for an injunction barring the county
from the preparation or implementatiCltl of specific plans
because, the suits contended. the county's General Plan was
•'fatally defective."
Apparently influenced by the opinions of County Counsels
Iver E.
Ramos. supervisors indicated that
they felt
acked into a corner and agreed with
counsel's concerns that to engage in litigation woUld not only
prove expensive, but would also leave the collnty vulnerable
to other suits by citizens, charging essentially. the same thing.
M~ target of at least Carmel's suit is apparently the
Odello property, comprised of 134 acres east of Highway 1
and south of the Carmel River, an area which Carmel asserts
lies within its "sphere of influence." The proposed Odello
proje~ .includel'! a 20(l~1Q(IDl.hotcl,. 97. condominiums, and a
farmer'li market, while maintaining 10 acres of land in
agricultural production and constitutes the largest development to be halted by the interim ordinance.
Because the stop order does not apply to applications in
process (which may continue up to the point of approval or
denial) and because it dOes not affect either legal lots of,
record for residences or commercial developments on
commercial
actions already taken, to· include, among
others, the tentative approval granted to Rancho Canada
Lodge, were not affected, much to the ch.grin of the Carmel
Area Coalition.
Explicit in the agreement between the county and litigiWts
is al$o the requirement that the county apply to the Office of
Planningap.d Research (OPR),. ill Sacrll,mento. for an
extension of time, in order to update the 411eged "fatally
defective" County General Plan.
Although the emerg~ncy ordinance's adoption did not,
legally, require a public hearing (a fact which superVisor's
chairman Sam Farr was quick to take advantage of, in limiting
public comnlents to technical ,questions), subsequent time
extensions - up to a maximum of 16 months - woUld require
full public hearings.
Despite the fact that precedent for what amounts to the
establishment of a moratorium, in order to rendeJ: moot
pending litigation, may exist in at least one other California
county, the Ml)llterey County Foundation of Concern's
(MCFC) overriding concerns are not only the potentially
far-reaching consequences of the county's relinquishing of
local land use decisions to the State (as OPR could demand
final say-so on new use permits while the time extension was
in effect), but also whether future attempts to control local
government by lawsuit might not now be emboldened, not
only during the time the General Plan is being updated, but
thereafter, as well.
Questions also arise, in out minds, as to whether the
proposed $250.935 yearly budget, subsequently allocated for
each of the .three years deemed necessaty to update the
.general plan. actually constitute a lesser expense to the
col\.nty than would have the issue's resolution in the courts.
Similarly, we are inquisitive about the propriety of the
col\.nty's current consideration of an application by the same
OPR official who allegedly orchestrated the lawsuit. interim
ordinance and OPR time extension request. this time for
employment, by Monterey County. in the capacity olGeneral
Plan Coordinator, at a salary in excess of 520,000 per year.
Finally, MCFC wonders whetberoll general plans are notto one degree or another - guilty of being outdated almost·
within .weeks of their original adoption and whether any
righteous and impartial judge would not, in the final analysis,
have foutld the lawsuits without merit, as long as the county
was actively engaged in the process of updating its plan.
Perhaps Brian Finegan, a land-use 'attorney representing
several concerned property owners, stated this Foundations's
concerns as w.el1. when he said: ." AU things considered, if I
was in the position of Monterey County, I'd rather take my
chances in court."
Or, to put the entire issue as succinctly as possible, is this
any way to run a railroad, or for that matter, a county?
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Bree McCoy Harlan 80m
Connie McCoy and Keith Harlan are the parents of a new
baby girl, Bree McCoy Harlan. bom July 21,1919, weighing
six pounds, 15 ounces, and measuring .20 inches. Bree was
born at home. She has brown hair and blue eyes. Midwives
Honey Rose and.Rowena Mayer attended the birth. This is
the first child for the Harlans and the first granddaughtedor
John and Ruth Harlan. Bree is fifth· generation Harlan. Says
Ruth. "The Harlan old folks are just thrilled that a baby was
.born on the land ...

itnrk J1eport

OmJom~WresDaugh~r8om
Kathy and Yuli Ordjonikidze are the delighted 'parents of a
new baby girl, Lyra, born August 18, 1979 at 3:32 pm at
home. Yuri assisted his wife with the birth. Marie Buninger

Community Picnic Scheduled
Cont.· from Page 1
o'clock. and live music will
be played between one and
Grange.
According to Lee Ergo. five o'clock.
Don Tosh of the Big Sur
rich, Fernwood's assistant
manager and the picnic or· Lodge has donated the use of
ganizer. the event will last the meadow across the Big
from 10 am to 5 pm during Sur River below Fernwood,
the first Sunday in October. and Fernwood manager Greg
Children's games and con· Davey is sponsoring the etests are scheduled from vent.
Admission is 510 per pereleven to one o'clock, and
among others, include a tug- son, and children under 10
of-war, horseshoes. tunny years of age will be admitted
free. All profits will be
sack races, and relays.
A barbeque chicken feed divided between the Fire
with all of the trimmings will Brigade, Grange and All)bube served from noon to two lance.

also helped. Midwife Honey Rose. who missed .the birth -by
just five minutes, ha<i called the Big Sur Ambulance Crew in
case further help was needed, so ambulance volunteer Kathy
Jaeger was also on hand. However, the Ordjonilddze's new
daughter was born peacefully in just one hour and fifteen
minutes. Kathy and Yuri also have a son, Avtonom, eight
years old. Congratulations!

Daugh~r Hom to Hulberts
Lillian and Richard Hulbert are the happy parents of a
daughter, Jeanette Marie, born August 11, 1979 at 8:44 am.
The 6 pound 51f2 ounce, 191f2 inch baby girl was born at
Marshall Hospital in Placerville, California. The mother
reports that Jeanette has long, curly black hair iWd blue eyes.
Sa.ys Lillian, "She. is the most beautiful baby in the worldl"
Although the Hulberts left Big Sur in November of 1975, they
have many friends here. Rich was based here with the U.S.
Forest Service and Lillian was a teacher's aide at Captain
Cooper Schoo!. The Hulberts now live in Pollock Pines,
California. They have two sons, Tim and Jim. Congratulations!.

Last Hope for Monte:rey TraIn Service
SP Needs Coast Permit
to Rip Up Rails
.Cont. from Page 1
officials then applied for permission to abandon to the
Federal Intentaie Commerce CommIssion (ICC).
Drum, the ICC headng la Washington, Southern
Pacific officials did not mention the Intense Interest and
weU·pabBclzed loeal efforts to nstore traJu service to
Monterey; and, for reuous DDknown, neither did ICC
officials attempt to contact the Mayor of Monterey to
IIIKlertata loeal sentiment about removal of the DIs.
Why did the SP offielaJs remam silent about service
restoration efforts? Why did ICC offlelals aDow
abadonment without soliciting ioeal testimony? As the
only eontiguous corridor wbleb eaa serve Monterey
with pll.UeDgeJ: train service, wby ad how did
Soutbem PacllIe receive ICC'. approval to abandon the
rlgbt-of.way?
Monterey Mayor Gerald Fry told the Gazette a-tthe
city ts preselltly awaltfng respOnse from. their
appUeaUon for _federal grant to convert the old
Monterey Station luto a modem Transportation Depot
for trains ad busses to serve the downtown area.
If Southem Pacific suceeecls In obtaining _ Couta1
Permit and rlps up the ralls, it wtII effeettvely destroy
Iong.term local efforts to restore passenger service
between Monter.y and San Frandseo.
Mayor Fry also observed that Monter.y Beach was
the only beach In the area large enD. to aeeomodate
the U.S. Army's large Iandfna craft manenvers, wldeh
require overland rail transit to reach the water.
Ed Haber of Carmel Valley, who has conducted a
one-mao campaign for the pat six years to restore local
traJu service, said ofS.P .'111 deplslon to remove the ralls:
"What I eaa't understand, In the .mlclst of our present
and contfnahaa ,.. shortage and transportation
problems, Is wby ayeme would wat to lose forever the
possibility of puse...er train service.n
Once the DIs are removed, the lutd will be divided,
sold, and developed. As tes Strmul put It, "that rail
corridor Is the only pubBe transit link between arbaD
San Framdseo ad outlying subarbaD areas clear to
Monter.y...1t would' not only preempt 01' BmIt IlUUI)'
publle recreational opportunities, It would also preJudice development of· the LoeaI Coastal Plan for
Monterey. "
Despite the fact that the Regional and State
Commission sarprlHd nearly everyone by approving
Moss LandIng a 8: supertanker portt they are the la'
permit anthorlty. before which Southern PacllIem..t
appear pdor to trashlna; tile tracks.

Where are:allof our politicians now tillit we
need them? Congressman Panetta, Assemblyman Mello, lind Supervisors Fa". lind Moore
are 1111 seeking either reelection ;'1' lIew offices.

Jl thebRck does not .top at the Coastal Com. . . . ..
the DIs wtII be rued, ad megabueka will be ...... ..
Southem Paelfle by a large eorporatlon whose plmsand·
Interest lie In the development of a large hotel complex
somewhere between the Old Del Monte Hotel ... the
Monterey Station (FIshe.rman'. Wharf).
a few wtII profit handsomely, the residents of
and the visiton to the peninsula.
be "dep~ed
forever the o~ty of IPStodna service uad takbta.· ...
the train.
Where are all of ow: pollticllms. DOW that we need
them? Coqresmum PabeUa, ~~ MeDo,
ad SUperviliOD Fur and Moon are aD.-1dna either
reelection Ol: new offtees. Support of the restoratfon· et
traJu service .woold provide any or all of th_ with a;
marveio.. polltkW platform ad widespread support at
the poDs.
The Edltom of the Big Sur Gzzetle beUevethat
restoratlon of rail service between SaDhutdRo .and
Mi)nte~J,'las pubUshedln depth In oar ".." Isstl',~1s
both thelyad prudent In light of Its PN~ local
desirability, Itseeononde
its ~1'IY
dency, uad
effIeaey a a eon.pol'al')rmodeof·
public transportation..
If Soutbem PaeIfle succeeds In obtafnIn& a Coastal
PermIt to remove the tracks and proceeds to do so, this
newspaper wtllla.nncb a fall-seale Invesd&atlon Into the
econmnfcs, moti"et, ad aetiou taken by Southem
Paclflc offldals; by members of the . Interstate
.Commerce Commlsslem who routinely approved the
&habdoament In complete disreaaJd of local rail
restoration efforts and without bothedq to soUclt local
opfntons, abel by aD Coastal CommlssloDerlll abd Staff
should they approve Soathem PacllIc's Coastal Permit
to remove the DIs.
In short, the Editors of this newspaper are
determined to investigate, dieeover, abdpnbllsh aD
rele"abt facts pertaining to the pubBe's deprivation of
this transportatlem altemative If the DIs to Monterey
are .removed.
In the meemtime, supporten of restodq rail ~
to Monter.y eaa act now, before the Coitttal PermIt
heariq, by cattfng out, completiaa.t ad ~the
Great TraIn Qulzwhleh appearS 011 pap 2S of this.

Tho.

wm

.ts

vtahIBti;!

em·

pubUeation.
In addition, sapporterssboUld watch for thepubBc
abticeofSouthemPaelfle'. Coatal CommIukm.permit
beadq, uad ~y should muster, rally to, ad ~.
thetrndnds, because If·the permit Is granted, Southem
PacllIc will have a green IIgIlt,passenger rail service
wtII be impossible to nstore, ad the Monterey
Pelllns.s and vislton will have _ permanent . . .raII.

pu.to nowhere-

Support 0/ ihe restoratio" 0/ tmin service
would ]11'O.vide IIny oJ! IIll of tllem witll
mlll'Velous politicllt platform tIIId widespread
support at the polls.
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Celebrate
Gnmdmother'.
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Exhibition
Games
eel

to BuDd
FIre House

for the volunteer emerl!renl~y
After a fire
services that
trained fire figl~tet's, Ule'J~_ nmvidl!s with covered
aU
and
Brigade
ing,
and that
Since both the Fire
this
energy of some Brigade gade and the
Sur
and supmembers, especially Chief lance are
Trotter, and the generosity of ported entirely by volunteers
community members, the and contributions, it has
Brigade will have a new fire taken some time to accumuhouse location at the top of late the necessary resources
Post Grade, From there, the to build a fire house,
trucks can literally ron to an
Fund raising efforts over
emergency either. north or the
few years that have
south in minutes.
have inclu.ded
Since .the California Parks
and .Recreation Depatiment
donated the first ensine five
years ago, the Brigade has
been using the· facilities at
the Big Sor CalTrans station
to house and
its
equipment. This symbio~
relationship has been heavily
i'!1 favor of the Brigade, As Penny Vil:l~reli[8e,
the eqUipment and member- these and dWlati.OIlI
ship grew, the .Brigade has munity res,ide~nb
become somewhat of a fledg- nesses as
continued to
ling cuckoo. ht a sparrow's outsiders
nest. The time has come to letlerlt'lll the means for the
establish ,a working center Brlldlle fire
ser-

•

.
•

IU'Jd .fund

naJsID&

ev._ IU'Jd it will be
fD the faD OIl Post BJll via
4,lOOperdcm with the U.S.F.S. IU'Jd the Post
family. See related story on thIs'lIe.
~

vice
our neighbors.
The
step was made
this summer when the Post
offered to donate the
way across their
f'lYn"",""" to
small
of
land near
the gate to the Post lanch.
The Brigade had come across
an economical

•....n',."... Colora.
deli.vel'1~d to
wbetelt is now
stored in readhtess fur the
final
to be
made with
USFS and the
Post
Donations of
bwlOUlJl nlat~:rials and supoffered by
such ares businesses as Torre
Big Sur Con·
lItrIu:tiltltl Company and Granite lock from Monterey
Peninsula.
Fnnd

7·2 in the fast pitch game,
4"(} in slow pitch.
The fast pitch game might
have been even doser. The
girls best pitcher arrived
after five runs bad already
been scored by Ventana in
the first htning.
There was Ii\. good tumout of spectators to cheer or
cbide each side. Impressive
play, especially be the girls.

•
•

BOIIoo-DoDar Losses
Attributed to FIre
areas,
motor vefllcliBs
articles.
revealed
fires
occurred in residential dwel·
- homes, apartments,
motels and mobile
bomes - for a total property
loss of 52.16 billion.
Arson - an ever· growing
which has Incre:alit:u about 285 per cent in
the
to
the NFPA was
in
structural blazes last
re!'lultc~d in about
and
billion.
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•
•
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GotQOIl Newell.

much
for your home or ,"'",,,.....If
which will make
an experience you

wlli never
OPEN 9·6 DAILY
867~2ao1

Located on Highway One, Big Sur I California
33 miles South of Carmel,
miles North of HeaJst Castle
3 miles South of Ventana and Nepenthe

to shop for our

A

Goose Down Garments " Comforters
Open Dally - 625·2030

For

Ii:

m(jlu.!ltl!i.!l~ierillg

Bugaboo MOI~llt~tilte'erm,g,
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ncySolar
Bms Approved
By Senate
FInance
eNS - Warning that "it
would be disastrous for the
state to stand by helplessly
whUe the nation continues its
dangerous addiction to
OPEC oil," Senator David
Roberti,
, cheered ""'1'1,,.,,,,,,1
ate Finance Comndwee
two urgency solar energy
bins he authored.
The
SB 1205 and 5B
would establish a state
De'lfel(lpm[ent Autbooversee a 5750 million
PII.';&IlI~e of loans and bonds
finance the installation
solar units in
ments Ilnd businesses.
Roberti's
would
be
.sale
5500 million in
obU·
gation bonds
state and
5250 million in revenue
bonds to be sold by large
businesses,
In addition, the legislation
establishes a $10 million
fund for a one year program
of special grants to encourage experimentation p.nd
development of new energy
technologies,
The bills are "Uf\nl'l'l'fpt!
coa,liti()n of bUSme5i!i,.

•
Am.eri(~,
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J!1(:cm.c. the CaIifor·
and
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Doomstlyers Repent -AllIs Not Lost

?•

Pto'iK/ll1ti()!1 13 doomsayers, led
Governor Jerry
Brown,
451,000
would be lost in
that .initiative
California if the people
measure. That was a little over one year ago.
Filct - A University of Southern California study
shows that instead of It loss of 451,000 jobs, Proposition
13
helped to create 552,000 jobs.
is there sucll
disparity between the
dOl)ttu.ayers pt(Uloun<::enlents and the ultimate results
of Proposition 131
The . doomsayers projections had been based on
claims by the University of California at Los An,getl~s
which
failed to
rec:ogtliti(UI to the ecoll10mlic tllct'l()Nlite
oftentimes results in wiclesl)rel~d
spendil12 by the
of Cllllfl'lY'flhL

YoU 8AV£ A. COA'STAL
OMM{5Sle~
,?£C(h\tT "fC 1)0 ~HAT?

.

ChrIstmas Carol Contest
Re,cipients of Proposition 13 benefits, the property
taxpayers of the state, did not hoard their new-found
. wealth but went out and spent it for other items they
felt they needed. This new spending developed
additional jobs as the demand for products and services
increased.
,
Claims that drastic cutbacks would have to occur in
the number of jobs a~.liIable in government, in
teaching, In law enforcement and other specialty areas.
of local government, simply did not occur. Rather, in
nearly every segment of society, at least at status quo
occurred with some areas actually
normal
increase in job nnlI'1C1f'tI1Tlfiti.,,,
There was a cutback
positiol[ls in the
occurred because of a
and
a very small

There are only 122 days
left until Christmas and 99
days before the
Christmas in Carmel celebration.
In honor of the occasion,
the Community and Cultural
Commission of the City of
Carmel will offer a $100 prize

for an original Christmas
carol written by a resident of
the Monterey County, The
winning carol will be sung
this year at· the celebration
scheduled for Saturday, December 1.
Entries will be accepted
through September 30. Send

the carols to the Director's
Sunset Center, P.O.
Box 5066, Carmel, CA 93921.
Songwriters who would like
their entries returned should
endose a self addressed,
stamped envelope. For addi·
tional information phone 624·

3996.

•

SUPPORT~~

NEWSPAPER

•

;'

w1}t

•
•
•

"

~aBtttt:
• Coastal News
• local Events
• Historical
• Wildlife
• Profiles
• Features
• Poetry
You can
take it
with you,

It is not too far-fetched to say at this time, that from
standpomt of the unemployed of California,
Proposition 13 may have beell the best thing that could
have happened to the state's economy.
Now let's go a step farther and consider what might
happen if the Republican proposal,(AB 276, Assemblywoman Marian Bergeson), which calls for inde~ng ()f
income taxes to prevent workers who receive cost-of·
living pay increases from automatically being pushed
into hIgher income tax brackets, were approved by the
Legislature.
With the projected recession almost a grim reality, if
we are to believe the experts, the theory that tax
reductions help the economy and create jobs becomes
extremely important.
AD 276, in actuality, is .4 long-term, multi-billion
dollar tax reduction measure. Part of its goal is to
guarantee to California workers that when they are
granted a 6 or 7 percent cost-of-living increase, they
will .actually receive that amount, rather than having
their income tax bracket changed so they pay a higher
rate and (!ind up with little or no actual wage increase.
The
are at work again, or should that be
are pronouncing the dangers they see in
warn of dire' consequences. I suggest,
Doomsavers Repent - All will not be lost."
th~

.J

•
•

•

Blue Water Art"....."" ... Box 1242, Pebble Beach 93953

649·1134
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SeRvecl 0'PIr a M.\I6e pli&1t 'WLlh.. ~e.
btStlJits aM st~N\1j j-~ 1:". e.GGS
i'lV:!. ~ (e WLt\.v chefl.s ortGt'Wlitaeh ~
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01\ 5Iab bacon.
Qft
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CAL. I..IC. NO. 369100

Attomey
General
CrIticizes
Development
Within Forests

Salinas COl'lstrucJion

I

•

to allow

GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR·

New qonstruction • Remodeling
Hot Tubs. Decks • Etc.
R!PPL.EWOOD REISORT

P.O. eox 42
eft. 939;<10

.JUAN SALINAS

667·2662

I

de,reloipment at 41 national
forest
in California has
been labeled "prematu.re,
thoughtless and unnecessary" by the state att()rn.,v
The critiCism was
tamed in a new
Court•
ment filed ill
It was
of lit lawsuit med
on behalf of the state
to
Resources Agency
block the U.S. Porest
vice' II plans to open
wilderness acres to
and gas

•
•

P.O. Box 22254

Cranston's Idea To Save Energy
Deserves Support In Congress

Carmel, CA 93922
Sh.lil,rnn

Gandy

64&-1438
(Answering Service)'

by Fred W. Due

less

Capitol Newl Semel:!
BVI,rv()ne is talking a1>out
solu.tions are
us do it.
Eve,rvtllinR from conservation -

GOING TO SAN FRANCISCO?
a Clelectablle

Juanito's Burritos (, Taqueria

•

.:

Open
1818 HAIGHTSTAEET
JOHN
Betw(:!en Shrader & ,",u,n,,,.,, Streets

_~!/7

LYONS
386~3031

BUD
DeAMARAL
GRADING

•

areas from Lake Arrowhead
in Southern California the
The areas
t)OtUOI1S of
lOaSix Illv-

SPECIALIZING IN ROUGH TERRAIN
Brush Clearing • Reservoirs
Grading • Road Work
Backhoe • loader
CAT D·5 DOZER & RIPPER
CAT12GRADER
.

real
Phone(408)614~5300

Valley Rd. • Greenfield

merit because tbe
it is before the

months.
We think that's a good idea.
Howe1/e" it is sllch a simple
to save.
energy that Cranston probably
have
it to his Potomac colleagues.
trouble
After all,
allow government to
set
thermostat or tell you what kind of
to wear or some other, authoritarian
approach. If this idea still seems too Big
Brotherish to some people, Congress could
make it state optional, so the individual
leg.!slaturle!i could decide whether to adopt it
or not.
However it is
it deserves a
We
Cranston can
his leglisla1:ion
all(tm:E:~<1 to take effect
next year.
,

Your J:.i(KIV Is Now Worth 57.28

Firewood

•

•
•
•

15th Deadline
off,·se.8SCln prices.

~

Hunon
661-2490

ESTABLISHED IN 1888

An Types of Commercial
Personal Insurance

Read the Gazette
Range 0/ Men's Clothing - including a Big &: Tall Shop

OCIA" AVE. , SAN (AilOS
6Z.~8Z35
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with view of hills ",vr,.,."",,"rr
as the ocean, also on
acres
"r"rl",.'j..,~ Los Padres National

FOR SALE

SERVICES 'OFFERED

REDWOOD any way you
want it. Beams, milled
lumber, poles (for fencing
cribbing etc.), Decking
'material also RR ties and
telephone poles and used
Redwood tank-hot tub,
size to 13' x 11'. Below retail price. Call 667-2238
or write Box 111 Big Sur.

TOM CASE is now available
Call 667-2209

LARGE REDWOOD WATER
tank suitable for building.
Forty feet diameter by sixteen ,feel high. Excellent
condition. $12,000. Call
667-2~01.

HOUSE PAINTING Interiors
and exteriors, local refer
ences, fast, efficient and
reasonable. Forrest and
Marilee Childs 667-2114

POSITION WANTED
I'M INTERESTED In a permanent caretaking position. Capable hard-workIng, responsible woman.
Very good local references
Carol Flax, cia Big Sur
Campgrounds. Thanksl

RN. Susan MorriS, Sacramento.
I WOULD LIKE TO FIND a
traveling companion, single female, age 20·32, to
Join me on a trip to Europe
this Oct .. Nov., Dec., (for
me work and pleasure).
The flight and room &
board .my treat DesUnations Bavaria, Switzerland,
Italy and possibly Greece.
Call Larry, 406-649-3544,
before noon or after 9:30
pm, Mon.-Fri. Anytime
Saturday or Sunday.

HOORAY the
Sur Health
Clinic Is on Its way. I'll be
there tp help when I'm an

FOR SALE

FERNWOOD RESO
On Big
65 Riverside Campsites
12 Motel Units.
10 Resident Apartments
2. Mobil Homes
General Store
4·Pump Gas Station
Full Service Restaurant
Bar &. Cocktail Lounge
Guest activities include fishing, swimming, hiking and daydreaming. Approximately 19 acres along the Big Sur
River nestled in tall redwoods next to
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park.

Rocky Point Area

'.

Hard to find 10 acres overlooking the blue
,Pacific. Spectacular views from this redwood
and glass' home. Featuring four bedrooms
and three baths, ,.and only eight years old.
Own~r financing available. to qualified
buyers. A real investment for $325,000.

s

$1,000,000

U
N'

•

A two-bedroom manager's residence
could be available for $150,000

S
E

if

8th and San Carlos • Carmel
Mailing Address P.O. Box 1655
Fireplace
of Monterey
high,
oak floor;, sliding
glass doors and dramatic window framing
view and deck are living room features,

l'

"Ii

1M

I·

Danna Dou8herly
Real Eslale

TCORNER REALTY

•

BIG SUR LOVES YOUI 70
miles of unmatched grandeur, inhabited by unusual
.people, Peaceful - Happy
Resourceful, making
'Big Sur work as intended,
unspoiled. I live her and
share in It. You could toO!
Robert Cross 408-661-2406
Box 143,
Sur,_ In
Carmel, leave message at
Donna Dougherty ,Real'
Estate, Line!)ln & 7th,
625-1113

PERSONALS
GAS TANK, new 22 gallon
Wagoneer 1910. Call
weakda'i/s 649",1838.

•

•

RI!;AL ESTATE SALES

Lincoln It 7th, P. O. Box 1067,
Carmel
.,¢

m

Phone 62~5656

625..1113 or 667-2406

1e''" ea49 ~ fJIaee a. ~~ ".u
Fill in blank using one word to a space.

•

$2°0
for 20 words.
Additional words
10c each.

•

•

'.

Classified heading: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

UVier[c)okina the living room at one end,
the upstairs studio has its own deck and
entrance. Downstairs are a well planned
kitchen,twopaneled and Deam·ceilinged
bedrooms, two bathrooms, a large pantry,
laundrJi and entry. Haybarn, corral, also
other buildings add interest, The entire
property is $437,400. However, the house
and 40 acres may De bought for $235,000,
and the remaining 184 a<;res for $230,000.

Mail payment
with copy.
FREE Classified Ad
to Every Subscriber!

2.00

DEADLINE
FIRST FRIDAY OF
THE MONTH

2.10

2.26

2..302.40

FOR LONGER COpy USE SEPARATE PAGE.

Phone
667.. 2512
Junipe,ro near Fifth
P.O. Bin 5387, Carmel, CA. 93921
PHONE 824·1593 ANYTIME

10 A.M

M.

~--~--~

MAIL THIS FORM TO:

JJig l'ur Q;ngdtt
P.O. 'Box 125
Big Sur, CA 93920
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Proposed San Simeon Development Could Jam Up Highway 1 to Big Sur
by PuI DeDIIcm
from the Herald

Hearst Corp. has big plans for San Simeon. and
give Monterey County a big pain in the bottleneck.
The corporation intends to develop 100,000 square feet of
commercial buildings, 200 townhouse nnits and 900 motel
units sonth, north and west of H~arst Castle.
This development will· draw more tourists to the .atea.
which accommodated 885,000 castle visitors last
and
obviousl" will put 'more cars. on coastal HighwlY
J
Therein
Iies.the rub.
Northern San Luis ObisP<J County can easily handle a lot
more Highway 1 traffic. ~\tt southeru Monterey County
apparently cannot,
~_Dlff..
'Depending un whose calculations you
developttlent
increase traffic south
37
A
consultant CllDle
with the

,!

September. 1919
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and downs of Highway 1,
we need is It good ortgUlI,(UlSUnailon
Hitchcock,
that such a
county's
Coastal Pftl.lttam
no
funds to
this poltenltially ViilUIIW!'" piammlg tool.
"The amount of
Hearst
but it is estimated to
Castle generates has
be significant,"
a recent
on
Sur Highwax 1

"ca....mn..
"J-o

Key F . -has

c(lnsi~~erEld

been
a
factor
decisions
use in Big Sur
CO!1lstraining both recreational and residential de~,ek)pllil.etllt,
regarded as unfair for
Sur to
adjoining areas
the
geJJerllttitJtg s~gnificant traffic to
Sur,

MlIlCB.lvaitne. who represents San Luis ObisP<J County on
Central regional commission, would rather see the
two counties work things out themselves.
"1 think we can reach a solution without regional
8O',ernment influence," he says, althoulh so far no direct
of communication exist at the snpervisoriallevel.
[Contacts so far have been between members of the two
counties' plaMing staffs.
The ~onterey County reP<Jrt also recommends that the two
counties and the state TransP<Jrtation Department should
cooperatively evaluate the effects that proposed developments might have on Highway 1 traffic and also coordiuate
planning and phasinl of big developments.
.
.•
The reP<Jrt also offers some ideas on how the two counties
might ease the Highway 1 scrunch.
It suggests six P<Jssible approaches,
a laissez-flow
approoch. to creation of a state or
controlled access
scemc 1)alrk~raJ;
As untnedlate
. travelers of l)otlmUal
alternate
as well as
at
the
and south ends
intii)mlati~i)n on road

•
•
between
nne
100 vehicles an hour,
And
Service Level B - unstable
momentary )
stoppaaes
average
no higher than
mph, what
de'~k~nJeJlt~~review
a scemc crawl.
no
direction
"
get a little.better on the stretch between
regional and
Creek and Kirk Creek. which can accomodate 810 veJ:lte!c" an sions, she suggests, may be
locations for major
hour. and better from there to Big Creek at 820 vehicles an visitor-servin. facilities,
hour.
"I think it's equally as appropriate'at Hearst Castle as it is
Between Big Creek and Anderson Canyon, the hiBhway can in Bil
maybe more so because of the suitability of the
an hoor.
handle 1.160
sites here, she said;

Slow·U.wa SeetIon
But this no-sweat section is followed
Andersou
to Big Sur
that can take
vehicles an. hour.
NObody knowS for sure just how much
aanch projects wilt generate, or in which dirI~4)n
will be going.
"There's no hard data," says Monterey
Michael Hitchcock•.
"It's all just best guesses," says San Luis ObisP<J
piaMer Pat Beck,
A recent traffic study estimated that 43
Castle visitors came from $outhern C&1lforltia, and for 10
percent of the
interviewed, the eastie was
a stop
on. a longer
Common sense tells Hitchcock and Ms. """"."",."B,
the travelers will continue north.
or so there they'll want to ito solneJ~la.~
be Big Sur," Hitchcock said.
of Hearst Castle
The study estimated that
visitors came from Northern
Forty-three percent
came from other states or countries.
.
By which routes they came is
guess, although
ntly few southbound.
came over from
way 101 using Route 46 from Pasu Robles or Route 41
from Atascadero - time-savin. routes that avoid the curving

I ,.. . .
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GuoUae, Toars
.
The
situation and a reduction in the number.
of tours were
as factors
a state Parks and Recreation
LJeDllJ'tm!ent sP<Jkesntan.
steadily rising graph of Big Sur traffic could be taken to
indicate a •'demand for escape from urban traffic patterns to a
a reP<Jrt by the Big
near wilderness
"
Sur Citizen
Committee,
dwellers from other . parts of
are going to find that "near
wUderoess"
may have to accept a few urban
inconveniences, such as automated signs or trafficf,lignals, as
of the dea1.
UtlllerMSe. the "visual recreation" fOr which Big Sur is
renowned may be confined":" for
at least - to the
space between the brake lights of
car ahead,

I

i iBig
I

CLASSIFIED AD TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO THE NEW
MONTHLY NEWSPAPER·

I

I
I

Towaho. ., Mote.
1)rcllects would include 100 townhouse units and
at San
Point north of. the
and 250 motel rooms at Pine
feet of cotllm1r;m:jia)
Simeon
feet of COltlmelrcia1
castle staging area

Boost Capaclty
Reduclngthe percentale oftrocks from 7.4 percent to .S of
a
and RVs from 7.9 percent to 1.S percent of the
volume would boost the vehicles-pet-hour capacity of
the slow stretches below Big Sur to 1,110 in the worst case
and
in the best case.
level would be well ,above the
peak-hour
flow from northern San Luis ObisP<J
Economic attrition
alleviate
"It
takes one
30 to back up a lot of cars,"
HiitllCjOCK sald. "But if
situation
worse, the
ltV may be
the
the dodo bird.
It may be
soon to
it trend in that
but
visitation is down somewhat at
Between July 1
and
19 this
dropped in to gawk at
WWiam
folly - 31,304 fewer
visitorJ than
same period last year.

.
I
~~---~----------------------------------------I

!
I

data indicates that. diversion of
peak honrs on peak
could ~elp a

State

Zip

$S.OO In Monterey County .. $8.00 Outside

512.00 Out of Stat~ .. $1!M!) Foreign
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NOTICE
The Estllen baths wilt be closed from September JOth
to Odober 30th Jor remodelin, anti construction.

Quotable Quotes

•
•
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Colorado River Trip

•

•

by Mary BarrIatton

In May of 1919 a group of 24 from the Big
Sur and Salinas areas embarked on a raft trip
down the Colorado River. River trips begin
at ~'s Ferry and end some 225 miles down
river at Diamond Creek. For that space of
time (8 days) and stretch of river (through
the deepest and narrowest section of the
Grand Canyon)' a person is completely out of
touch with the outside. world. Unless you are
an experienced and hardy hiker tltere is only
one place to emerge from the Canyo& and
that's on foot or mule up the Bright AngeloI'
Kaibab trails which meet at Phantom Ranch .
In case of extreme emergency such as the
severe illness of our second pilot one can be
helicoptered out of the Canyon. Butch was

•

.

sidestreams is extremely warm compared to
the main stream (coming from the bottom of
the Glen Canyon Dam) and is great for
swimming and wading.
For all its inaccessibility there is a
surprising amounf of human history in the
Grand Canyon. Since John Wesley PO'YeII
and his crew of men first floated down the
Canyon in 1869 there has been a small but
steady stream of prospectors, ' adventurers
and others who have come and gone in the
Canyon. Some remains of old cabins, mine
shafts, cables used for transport across
river, and even some inscriptions on the
CanYQn walls are there to remind you of the
past. Various side canyons and rapids Bass, Hance, Dubendorff, Lee's Ferry,
Stanton's Cave and Vassey's Paradise bear the' early names.
The oldest exposed strate of earth is on
view (Vishnu schist> and nautUoids and fullis
bear testimony to the immense age of the
Canyon.
From many places it is not even possible
to see the outer rims of the Canyon walls.
Powell and his men suffered a sense
claustrophobia because they did not know
how long the
was - nor if
would survive to
where the .river
emerged. For the modem traveller the Inner
and
Gorge area is one of the most
beautiful sections of the river.
. We always looked for a sandy stretch for
lunch. Food was
acto meals so
one two
had to come off at a time. Hatch covers
became table
were screwed
on. Years of
the river
the most
and space

MASSIVE THUNDERCLOUDS wam of 1m.
pending rain. The thwtder was very Imp:res-

live u It bounced back and forth between
the Canyon waDa.

Moore, Ken Brandt. Larry Warcken, Debbie
Street, Ross Nissen, Greg Gattis, Gary
Demas, Larry Anderson, John Saunders,
Kristin Coventry. Dan Franchioni, Mary
Harrington, Juan and Julian Lopez, and
Joanne Nissen) would. agree that Ii raft trip
down the Colorado River through the Grand
Canyon was a happy experience. Most of us
would be eager to repeat it.
Unfortunately the National Park Service is
1:',~wuU'1!! to
out aU but oar trips beginThis policy sounds fine on
but in
restricts the enjoyment
river and Canyon to tttose who can
afford to take the
length of time
18
not
travel to and
to .extend the season
fine on paper but is a

very early and very late season are just plain
miserably cold.
Although it is a powerful and sometimes
frightening force, the Colorado River is not a
"live river." The water released is
dent upon the power
of
bundreds of miles away. Sometimes you sit
and wait at a rapid that is
hazardous in low water. You wait
that was released perhaps two
the Glen
Dam.
A river
vacation, an
enl.igh:teIlling eXllerlenc:e, II.
experience in some of its
and its
medical attl~nti:on, but is

n ..",I't;t',f'!.

Our

three
""UAlV"!!>" a thunderstorm
there's no doubt the
And altll!oU~lh

•

went in
of ram.

the O.K.
EV1erV,Dne set up his own camp

to conl'pletely
River days
breakfast, the cleaning

•
•

were
and sleeping bags were stored in a
waterproof "wet bag" which also had room
for your own duffel) then everyone relaxed
nl'O'vidl~d

A river trip Is a great vacation, an enlightening experience, a
dangel'OUI experlenee! ...but It Is pl'Obably Dot a "wUdemess
e~erlenee" •••• whatever that It.

restowing of all gear. Usually we were on the
river before 8~OO am. Mornings are chilly
before the sun reaches down into the
Canyon. If you get wet, in a rapid in addition
you can be really cold.
The Grand Canyon provides lots of
rewarding hikes up hidden side canyons that
yield surprising greenery and wildflowers in
the hot desert environment. Water from the

until dinner - talked over the day's rapids
and told "fish stories." See photo of Jack
Currier's "fish story." The 'big one' and
two slightly smaller trout caught by Ted
Hartman and Vince Tottas were. delicious.
I think everyoae on our trip (Ted and
Marty Hartman, Jack and Nancy Currier,
Vince and Nona Turras, Ken and Martha
Wright, Robbie and Janet Warcken, Mike

PEACEFUL HOlliS were lpent Jut fIoadag
throqh q~t seetIoJ1s of the river. The waDa

of the Inner Gorge are. rlH stral&ht up from
river level.

TIlE 197ti TRIP didn't make Itthroqh Lava
Falls 10 gracefully. The boat mpped with
tremendous ImpllCt, pl11Jlllnl the pasHngel'll deep Into the turbulent water of Lava.

Only oar Ufe Ja,ckets IIIlved ... The
eXperience gave .. a great de" of respect
for oar Uves and for the river. (Photo by
JOaume NlsHn.)

TIlE SECOND BOAT Ililles throqh the 37
foot frop at Lava FaUs Rapid. Lava baa a
rating of 10+, the blahest ntfng poufble.

ALL PHOTOS BY MARY BARRINGTON
EXCEPT WHERE NOTED.

•

•
•

•
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MtELSEN BAOS:,.,ARK.Ef, INC.

Is Govemment'sS2 DUHon
Propag8llda Machine Really Needed?

THE NON~SUpeRMARKE!

, Grocerles;..MeJilt-Wlnes
Liquora-\lourmetShop.

I·········"·'··~:···

~

Dolore.a1th

Carmel, CA 93921, L

... •.. ..JRecords
'...• "..., ,,~"Tapes..,~.
~'

~'.'."

.' . ~ ',.

I: .~D\
e~.
:
:

:

3700 the Barnyard
Carmel, CA 93923

:

Phone(408)825-1229

:

:
:

agencies and personalities.
Consider these: "Cuckoo's Nest Revisited," "Mak·
ing an Occupied Bed." "Sex Life of the Norway Rat,"
"Makeup From the Neck Down," "Identification of
Some Common Sucking Lice," "Froggy and Friends,"
"Home-Wrecker" and finally, "How to Succeed With
Brunettes" which the Navy explains is mereiy a book
on etiquette for sailors.
The waste is prodigious. It. JO·minute film on the
Bicentennial cost the government 5454,000 and was
an estimated 500,000 people. The average cost
nri'me,.tin16 half·bour television program seen by 30
viewers is $171,000.
'Wbat is even more ominous in this monstrous
creation of a
p;,opagandamaobine is, the
uses to
is pu~: the mind-bending, the coverup
of
the government manipulation of news so
wants the people to
that
what the
know is released.
No wonder there is such a campaign to silence or at
least muftle the
press.

I

Sp8Cl~ Ordef1l
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~

Discount Poces

.~.:

aett Se.ectlon

•

ofLP'undTape.

:

.on tbe Monterey Penlnau.. :
:
Fin. Jewerry-·J

.

:

"

:

Sensibly Priced

: ..,..............•........................•.........
o·
Gladly & Quickly Filled

I

:

~

M:ID .:'\1A.L,L.EY
M.AS ACE
Tired of Massage Studios?
Relax and enjoy personal service in the
and comfort of your home or hotel room,

Available 24

a

625·4200
Personal Checks and Credit Cards

Flrr,PD!ted.

flhe Eifestyle Merchants

tJ"rtJ"t."

~~u~c.~~,,;rt\
..,
O
MEL. CAl1tf \\,

"

'Corner Lfncoln & Ocean
Carmel, CaUfomia

B~eRoy.Expl~DgOver

PubUc Bus Deregulation
., DanIel Germaa
The Senate Committee on
Public Utilities is expected to be a
ground for legislators and bus interests.
when tbe issue of deregulation is tackled in
the near future.
AB1817, which would allow duplication of
services on bus routes withou
of the Public Utilities Co
authored
Assemblyman Tom Baae.
D-Van Nuys. The bill is supported
Continental Trailways, but opposed by other
bus tines.
"We are.
to get into the California
market,"
lobbyist Jack Crose
said. "We feel there isn't enough COlllpejt1·
tion on routes in California."
He added that "wherever Trlwwavs
Greyhound do compete. Trailways
fares. For example, it costs $1.50 less to ride
Trailways from Los Angeles to Sacramento
than it does on
"
.....,.....,,'" the
the lobbyist lIays
'trailways faces, Crose said present regula·>
tions are a "disservice to the people." .
"Right now We have an mterstate route
from San Francisco to Reno with a number of
stops in between. You can ride from any
point in California to Reno and then back
again, but we can't sell tickets between
cities within California.
I I For example, yon can't get on the bus in
Davis, and go to San ·Fmfcisco, even thoogh
there are usually a number of empty seats. f '
Despite Trailway's enthusiastic support
for the bill, opposition from other bus lines is
stiff.
'\
"When you deregulate, carriers will go
after the more lucrative routes, "WWiam
Allen, vice president of Amador Stage Lines
said. "That will leave lesser routes not
served,"
"We serve routes like' Sacramento to
Jackson and Stockton to Jackson although
there are better routes elsewhere," Alien
a business
said, "If deregulation,cccurs,
dec:isi()!l it would be foolish for us not to use

as

'~Located on Highway One;
28 Miles South of Carmel'

The Markef ....

Ventana's own gourmet Market and International
One at
Delicatessen, located right on
our entrance, fe&turing quallt)! produce, groceries and sundries plus
meats, salads and sandwiches to
our
outdoor Terrace,
colorful Cin2ano umbrellas just
Shell Gas Station.

e

eqlJtipnlen1 for routes that might be more·
tlrolfitable. "
Allen added that the bili would "hlU'tthe
because hefeeis deregulation would
result in abandoning service to .smaller
llilE!Vl1intll~it Bus Lines, which carries about
60 per cent of California bus traffic, is also
expected to be firing artiliery at the
committee meeting against the proposed
bili.
According to Frank Nageotte, president
and chief executive oftlcer for Greyhound
West, Trailways is
interested in
establishing service along
most lucrative
" while ignoring service to
communities.

Naii!eotte added Greyhound is only able to
service to smaller communities
bec:aulse of a "trade-off" between those
routes and more profitable ones.
The future of serving smaller communities
could be jeopardized, Nageotte said, if
'fntilwavs is able to "skim the cream" of the
most
routes.
Officials at Greyhound and Amador both
claimed that Trallways is only supporting
deregulation in the state for its own
interesta. and is against it in Texas for the
same reason.
"Texas is Trailways' home state," Allen
said, "and they are the dominant bus line
there. You know they are. against deregulation in that state."
Although stopping short of saying current
law is unconstitutional, Crose said failure to
approve AD. 1811 would be "restraint of
trade."
"In view of the current energy situation,"
Crose said, "it is anticipated more people
will need to ride the bus and therefore there
should be more competition.
"We're not trying to monopolize anything" Crose said. "After all, right now we
are only
for 5 per cent of the
service in

•
PAKISI'ANI
INDIAN
KEUt+..
largest selection
On the Peninsula
• Finest quality •
in the Mall
(between Long's & Salewayl

•

Rio Road & Hwy. 1
Carmel Center
Tel. 624-2929

c

News
that's fair,
, conCise,
accurate,
that seeks
out solutions
to world
problems,
that gives
you a
clearer view
of both
national
'and
international
news .
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Shell Gas Station ...
Just at the entrance road to the Restaurant and
Inn on Highway One. Fine Shell gas and oil products, at your service. Open eight to six every
,day of ti¥l year.

•

.Ventana Campgrounds ...
Abeau~tlful, private campgfolJnd set ,In a fortyacre redwood grove. Unique, natural setting.
Open year-around.

The. Bakery ...
Freshly baked breads, cakes and pastries prepared daUy. For custom-made cakes. ask for
\lentana's executive chef.

(408) 667-2331

Ventana Big Sur. Big Sur, CA 93920

It's all there. Ask any
Monitor reader. Or, better
yet., subscribe
yourself from
3 monthS at $13
up to one year at $49.,
Just call toll free:

.8QO..225-7090 '
(tn Mass., call collect:

617-262·2300.)
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Last Hope for Local Train Serylce!
Big Sur Crossword No.4

by ltutdy w.on
Across
1. Hyou could gtt rid of that insect from this span. itwould

•

•

be one of the high placeS around here to climb. (5)
You can fill 'er up at this vista. (4)
7. mat would life be without a beginning and an end? (2)
9. Careful, man, that stuff could explode in your facel (3)
10. H it's on top of the cargo. it's too much. (4,4)
12. When the family goes camping, guess what tags along
behind them. (7)
IS. "My'" says the Parisian, .. And..... he continues. He's
trying to think .of the name of that French painter. (5)
17. If you think they're a nuisance when they bite, be
thankful you don't have them in your car engine. (4)
18. Yes? On the contrary, you've got it backwanis/(2)
19. Scramble part of a pine tree and you'll find the whole
thing. (6)
.
20•. Ah, this era of commercial propaganda: we live inlIt's an
.
old saying, however. (2,3)

CURTIS MECK.· age' three, looks wfIItfaIIy oat thewlndow
durlns the Iut run of the Old Del Moute Expna. Photo by
Ben Lyon,. oourteay of the Monterey Penluala Herald
appeared durlns the Gtl1.etle" July feature titled "BrIne BIlek
the Del Monte Express." A recent Southem PaeffIe deelltou

4.

D
o
W
D
b
1. H you get
everything
arranged and
straightened
out
again. it'll be a fun place to stay. (6)
2. Hyou're going through Oklahoma and get hungry, here's
what you can do .if you back un into this town: (4)
r
3. Turn the white one around and squeeze it into your gin
and tonic. (4)
S. In the great outdoors, this is what you do t<t yourself when
you really ~xce~. ( 5 ) .
6. Y.ou, the gll'l w~ the low VOIce, go and fetch that other
gll'l. What she's m...weU, she's .!tudel (4,3,3)
8. A certainnuf!1b.er of guys who can't spell (4,3), but only.
one of them IS m charge. ( 7 ) ,
.
, .
11. These reduce the number of BIg Sur winter VISItors,
because they're afraid of getting wet. (5)
13. ~er you cutthis from a tree, it'll be your turn to buy us

Please cut out, fold, tape or staple, stamp and MAIL lODAY!
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Storlng Gas In .••
be •
CanS Can
.
Deadly

•

.

•
•

t

I.

This Is a chance to express your opinion on a
much·discusSed subject: REVIVAL OF TRAIN
SERVICE FROM MONTE~EY TO SAN FRAN·
CISCO (AND RETURN). Are you in favor of rail
service? Are you opposed?

I
I

°W

.

----------

THE GREAT
TRAIN QUIZ

y
FredW.KlIne
' .v
As i
.. result
of the
Gre"'t
Capitol
News S e r
ce
.first·
..
.
Motorists are frustrated at • Train Qul~ in 1977, the Cali·
II!
•
fornia Legislature was Im~.nding no gas statIons open • pressed enough to pass SB429
d~~~~
need to refuel their vehicles. • which specifically provided
Some people have begun
$3,000,000 for train service In
carrying cans of gasoline in • California and specIfIcally
their cars, as many did when • mentioned the San Franciscothe OPEC embargo hit five
Monterey service. Governor PROPOSED
ears ago
Brown signed theblll,but
y You sh~uld not carry gasomore effort Is needed to get STOPS:
line that way, warns the
CalTrans and Amtrak to do
A t
Information • something about It In w n a t .
o t'
Cu
lve
appears to be a worsening ESTfMATED
O~~~ng so could be more
energy problem,
TIME:

t---------------

I

•
•
•
.,

••
•

•

.

Monterey; Pajaro Junction (Watson·
ville); Gilroy; Morgan Hili: Blossom'
Hili Road; San Jose; Palo Alto; San

I

2Y2 Hours, Leaving Monterey, ap-I
proximately 1 a.m. Returning from!1
San Francisco, approxlmataly 5 p.m,'

FOLD--------------- .I.
I Please~ake a moment to complete and mall this questionnaire.
I . Would you use the train? 0 Yes 0 No • I am Interested In weekday travel only 0 I
I ·0 How
many times. per year?
• I am also interested In weekend
I•
designed to withstand a rupOnce .0 Twice 04 Times 0 More
train service 0
"
ture even in the event of the I. What would be your prinCipal reason for
most minor collision. A spark
using it?
• Comments:
I
could destroy a car in a I
0 ShopplngiVlsltlng Friends
•"
,
minute or less, as a r e s u l t , '
Also, utmost caution inu.st I
0 Cultural (S.F.)
o
Business
,
be used when storing gaso- I
h h
kT I
line in these containers in a
0 Connection wit ot er Amtra ra ns
0 Airline Connections
•
garage, since careless hand- I
o Medical
ling there also could cause a •
0 Environmental Considerations
I
fire or explosion.
I 0 Energy Conservation
I

.dnnks. (5)
..
dangerous than carrying dy14. A ~rned.round conJ~nctlo~. (2)
namite. It's like riding with a
16. Poltsh it or hammer It, wJlIchever you prefer. (4)
b b'
17, This ].ong fellow c.an really, get you in a tight squeeze. (3)
°Cman's desl'gned for e.mer19 , A pall' af vowe1s m th e m~ddte af a breeze. (2)
gency roadside use are not
Answers to this issue's crossword puzzle can be found
elsewhere in the Gazette.

to remove the nils to Monterey woald preclade IoeaI eftoda'to
restore train sen1ee to the Mon~rey Pealasala. Sup~ of
restorlDg train servtee C8Il help b~ comple"" and .......... the
Great train QuIz below.
.

BIG SUR
CAMPGROUNDS
& CABINS
IN THE REDWOODS
ON THE BIG SUR RIVER

CAMPSITES FOR ANY
SIZE RV TRAIL/:R
ORTENT

Hot Showers" Laundromat
Snack Bar. Grocery
Fishing, Swimming

~npdE~i~~~~:R

26 miles $0. 01 Carmel on Hwy, 1

Reservations 661-232~

0 Avoid using my auto

Military Leave
I,. • 0Other:
(please specify)
I
I
I D YES

'.

• My Name and Address (optional)

I
I

'

•

...
I wa,nt passenger train service between Monterey and San

- - . Francisco

I
•

DYES _
.

:

•
.

Rf$STOREDI

I support Senator Alquist's bill to SAVE THE TRAC,t(S
between Seaside and Monterey!

I,
'.

I
."

I

1 _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - - - - . - - -
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Trials and TrIbulations of Writing' In Big Sur
by. ElIzabeth Metqer
Each summer hundreds of vacationers
from all over the world come to California's
country. And for good reason. This
rs mile after mile of undeveloped
coastline, acre after acre of national forest
f11d state park land, and healing natural
mineral bot springs that can mellow out the
tensest of urban minds and muscles.
I began vacationing in Bii Sur soon after I
moved to California over three years ago.
Like a lot of people, it didn'Uake long for me
to fall in love with the place. Last summer I
returned to Big Sur. not on vacation, but on a
writing assignment for a 1;rook on Northern
California breakfast restaurants of which Big
Sur and the Monterey' Peninsula comprise
one chapter. I planned to spend one wdek:
reviewing twenty. restaurants in the area
while camping out in Andfew Molera State
Park. It seemed .like the ideal work trip. I
was dying to get out of San Francisco and
away from the craziness of my urban
lifestyle. I looked forward to sleeping outside
under the stars and writing in fields and
be~s:hes with only the sounds of the
and the surf to accompany my pnnnding
typewriter. A nice fantasy to be sure. But
somehow the reality of that trip never quite
matched the fantasy:
By Saturday evening, the end of my first
day, I Wll$ asking myself bow Henry MDler
eVer managed to get so much writing done in
nig Sur. The answer I came up with was that
he' must never have left his Cabin.
It was about two on Saturday afternoon,
and the weather was hot and dry, the perfect
day fur other peopteto leave their campsiteS'
and head fur the ~ach. I had set up my
typewriter and wooden crate about three feet
from my Aent at the far end of the
campground, a large field of dry grass that
looks more likega, gypsy camp than a state
park campground. Unlike most state park
.campgrounds. Andrew Molera has no designated sites. You simply set up camp
wherever there's room, and the field is. large

1---------

I
I BRING BACK
I
I
THE

I
I
I
I
I

enougb to accomodateover 100 "sites" with
plenty of elbow
in beltween.
By the time I started
the three breakfast
that
...\.I'U""", there were about a dozen other
tents scattered about the field. "This is
I'm
to love
I
no sooner
I start
who I estimated to
be in
mil:l·tllIelltie:s. started walking
toward me. About halfway through describing a certain spinach and cheese omelette, I
noticed that they sat down just a few feet
from where I was working .. "1 am not going
.to get
about this, " I thought.
"Besides,
probably just going to rest
there for a
minutes." I tried to look
unloon:ceI'lI«:II:l, but the more I tried, the more
I conld
tightening and the
mnscles
my eyes growing tense. 1
hated them.
half concentrating on
managed to finish
of ten varieties of French
'squeezed orange juice, and unlimited
of Colombian coffee. I decided to. join the
rest of the world, and headed for the
my reward after a hard day of eating and
writing.
On my "'layout, I
'''neIghbors'' a dirty look
out loud, that they would be gone when I
returned. But neither my facial espressions
nor my praying did any good. They didn't
leave. They set up their tent
two feet
from mine.
Now I'm not the sort of person who enjoys
'COnfronting people. (In fact, I hate doing it
with a passion.) So. rather than confront, I
retreated. I moved my operations elsewhere.
to move to what many people refer
as the more •'preferred" campground in
eiffer Big Sur. State Park. ("Preferred"
because it has flush toilets, hot showers, and
costs $At a night compared to the outhouses,
no showers, and 50 cents a night charge at
Andrew Molera.) Almost as much as a hot
shower I looked forward to the picnic table at
my campsite, a welcome change from

room
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foot-high box: I was using as a desk. As
important, this
has designated campsites, so I'd
of room to work. I
told
I
best.
The clan next door consisted of II.
children and three
one man whose Opin!OllS on
eVI~rytbil~gJrroln used cars to "women's lib"
within a
I
told
he was. entitled to his oplniol~s
Who was I to tell him to
lower his
I
want to move
I asked
1'.lI.fll1lel'to reIC)C41te me
the kids'
tent, three times within a half
hour,
wouldn't have been
so bad had I not been inside the tent at the
time
sbrt out
notes. I was
I
At least
couldn't see me

one
threatenEld them with "no
tell~visiion for the rest of the week."
mtd-w~ek I hated Big
homesIck for my friends in the
down here knew me or cared
tired of eating three hreakfasts a
reviews I did manage to write
envied the other
for their campsite
breakfasts and their
I thought the
breakfast book was a
idea. I counted
the days until Sunday,
time.
I never did manage to
a quiet place to
write in Pfeiffer Big SW:. (HIs this what I
paid $At a nfght for?) When 1realized that the
fighting teen-agers never left their campsite,
I tried other areas of the park. For a while I
a picnic table in the picnic area.
But it was hard to concentrate on even the
olJieberry preserves description fur my
review on the Tuck Box: when I was
constantly interrupted with questions from
curious picnickers
you writing an
school?" someone asked) and from
men who did not understand that I was there
to
not to be picked up by them.
Most of the breakfast places I was
revle'lN'lna were in Carmel, 26 miles north of
Big Sur. the morning I. would get lip early
(thanks to the fighting teen-agers), driving
the
commute up Highway 1 to
......,..",., eat three breakfasts while Ismbbled down. notes on the decor qd the food,
interview ~anagers and owners while I tried
and sound like a
to
pro>fessiolnal, then drive back
Big
to write. up my reviews.
Thursday it dawned on me that it was a
idea to drive back to
Sur to write
I couldn't even find a
to
work there. So I
to
cbance.

bulldozers were doing their reconstructing
near "my office". the only area of the beach
that was not wind blown.
I stuck with it for two
But by Friday
office and my tent back
evening I moved
to the
Andrew Molera State
Park. At
it was sunny there. After the,
ms.beeiS, the fighting
and the
television sets in Pfeiffer ~ig Sur and the
fog, wind, and bulldozers· at the Carmel
13each, this place was Nirvana.
On Saturday, my last full day in Big
my work went smoothly. Most of the
campers left· for the beach, and I had the
ca:t:np~,rollnd to myself. The sun beat down
on my fast-tanning shoulders, and I was
. beginning to forget all the frustrations of the
past week.
.
To celebrate my last nigbt in Big Sur, i
treated myself to a glass of sherry at
Nepenthe. By the time I returned to the
campground parking lot, it was already dark.
I stored my notes, my menus, and my
manuscript inside my car and walked back to
so good. No one had
my campsite. So
camped within 60 feet of my tent.
Since I planned to gef an early start the
next morning (I still had to review two more
breakfast places here), I wasted no time
crawling into my tent and into my sleeping
bag. But,
as I was entering that stage
between consciousness and sleep, I heard
what sounded like people arguing over at the
next campsite. "Oh no. !'Tot again. !'Tot on
my last night here," I thought. By now I was
foo angry to go to sleep. Something about
the tone of their voices made me uneasy. I
peeked outside. By the light of their
campfire, I could see four men. One of them
was the man I'd seen sleeping under the tree
that afternoon. He sounded and looked quite
drunk and did not seem to know the other
three.
!'Tot knowing what else to do and not
wanting to draw attention to myself, 1
retreated back inside my tent and into my
sleeping bag. I could not shake a nagging
feeling that something was wrong. J thought
of Ken again. •'Where is he now when I need
him? I don't w.ant to be here all by myself."
"Hey, what's that 'you got there? That
thing looks awful sharp." I heard one of the
three men ask the drunk. I could not believe.
it. I tried to move. But where would I go? It
never crossed my mind that I might try to
find a ranger. Much to my own dismay, I
started conjuring up. headlines like "Mass
Murder in State Park" and scenes. from all
the hottor films I had ever seen. I
remembered my
and manuscript safe
in my car and wjshed
there with them.
After what 'seemed like an bour, but was
probably only ten minutes or SO, I heard the
sounds of a ranger's radio.
slowly I sat
up and stuck
head outside
tent, just
in time to see
a large saw
from a man
bim into a

•
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but the soft
would more than make
me II. chance to
plll.nm~(J to show off to my
in San Francisco.
first -mistake was not understanding
the summer weather patterns of the MonterPeninsula. The entire week I spent there,
CarmlJl Beach was so ~old and fQggy, it
made San Francisco's Ocean Beach seem
like Miami. My hands got so cold,.I could
hold my pen, and the wind was so
strong, I ended up spending more time
running down the beach. reseuing notes and
menus than writing. I thought of my friend.
Ken. who loves the fog, but hates the sun. "I
jnstdon't think I can take that much sun,"
he told me when we talked about his coming
with me. I had agreed. It was the first time I
laugll~~<1 since the beginning of the trip.
managed to find a section of the
WaS protected from the wind. I
~
some jogging in that did not
£11£1111"'''' after
menus, and I was
that even myoid journalism
teacher
loved. But not for long.
second mistake was not
that
reconstructed from time to time.
summer, it was recon·
struction
for Carmel Beach. All I can
say is that the noise from the
Line
near my house in the
art.OOlnll con~oarea to the
on Carmel
and yes, I
week, the

I awoke to the most
"II~;""""""'''' sunrise I'd see on my trip (or

never
them until
and was
home to San
Francisco. For the first
week I was
actually looking forwaJ:d to eating breakfast
out. And, as I stuffed myself with homefries
and eggs Benedict at the Wagon Wheel
Coffee Shop in Carmel Valiey, I decided I
would not try to do another breakfast place
that day before driving back to the City. The
whole way up U.S. 1, I could not stop
laughing. 1 thought of the Nenty breakfasts
r d eaten in one week, the twenty reviews I'd
managed to chum out, and I.mat1ieled at my
own stamina.
When I got back to San Francisco, my
friends told me there'd been a heat wave
my first good night of sleep
there. I
in over a
The J·Church reconstruction
bad progressed several blocks down Church
I was back
at
own
Street,
desk
few jftt"""l:lflti"n~
the end
peL"".'"
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by Elayne W. Fltzpatrlck·GrImm
In a time of tendencies to flatten the ~dividuaI object and
in terms of its envIrOnment - its mass
see it
orttentlllttcin - the photography of Larry Secrist is unique.
on "3 D" in his work. He wants the object to
"come forward from its background." He wants it to have
"!.>emsr-m-nsen."

•

•
•
•

...

That sounds paradoxical. But Larry explains, "We see in
color; we interpret in black and white. That is, we're so used
to color we don't really notice it."
To really see an object, Larry says, is to bracket its
environment - to get to the thing itself, apa:rt from its
.
multi-colored baCkground.
Larry's color photographs are different from the usual
two-dimension pictures. His are more dramatic. His objects

are photographed as they are but at a particular momenf in
their history when they actually seem to emerge from their
bac~ground.

For example: there's th~ nlomel\t when fog hides
everything around a Monterey cypress, or a Big Sur redwood
- everything but the tree itself. Or that moment when a head
is in such a shadow that only the profile emerges.
Larry Secrist is one of those special artists who began to
feel the power of the creative urge when he came into contact
with this Big Sur coast. "I not only was greatly moved by the
color, design, and elegance of this fantastic coast, but I loved'
the eternal state of flux - the changing light and changing
weather - the contrasts. At age 16, when I first visited Big
Sur, I knew one day I'd live and work here."
He came from the Midwest. That's why he wasn't called
Lawrence. "Larry" is not a nickname. "I was born to. a farm
family, and Midwest farmers are very informal. You're
christened what they want you called. And I was to be known
as Larry in Anamosa, Iowa. That's not very far from Cedar
Rapids," he advises.
But if the Midwest influenced his parents, it was to have
little effect on Larry. His father was killed in World War II
and his mother, a school teacher, remarried and moved to
Anaheim, California, when Larry was just five ye¥s old.
l1ike that of a lot of other kids, his first job was a paper
route. But, for Larry, the job didn't end with pocket.money •. It
was the stimulus for launching a career in photography.
He like to hang around the news room and photo lab of the
Anaheim Bulletin. The photographers liked him and took him
on assignments with them, taught him what they knew.
Through covering stories with photographers, he got to
know some highway patrolmen who helped him get his own
news photos for the Bulletin's "teen page." He was good.
And the paper gave him some special assignments, even
though he was only fifteen.
But newspaper work was in black and white. He wanted to
learn about color. So, during his last year of hig~ school, he
went to work for a commercial studio. It was during this
period that he made his first trip to Big Sur, and those
creative juices began to flow.
After graduation from high school, Larry was detetmined to
get a college degree in photographic arts and devote his life to
what he loved doing and did best. He tried the Los Angeles
Art C::enter. But its emp~asiso.n advertising and commercial
design, photographing the ideas of others, was too cont'itiing.
He wanted more freedom to create in his own way. He wanted
to do his own desi~ning.
So he tried the Brooks ·Institute in Santa Barbara, and, like
the baby bear's bed, itwas "just right." He was gra:duated
"cum laUde" with Bachelor fo Fine Arts degree in 1965. In
1967, he was awarded a Master of Arts degree in Theatre Arts
at the University of California at Los Angeles.
There he was, in tpe movie:making capital. He decided to
make movies.
'
However, Uncle Sam had something more in mind for him.
The
He was to be drafted. so he joined the Naval
believed there would be more freedom in the
Rescrve.
Navy .
He was right. The Navy recognized his inliividua! talent
and put it to work. He made films~ the Department of
©1979E. W. Fltzpatrlck·GrImm
Cont. on 'aae 30
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Larry Secrist, Photographer Cont. from Page 27
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Oefense and the Office of Public Information. Not only that,
he "made" Lieutenant Commander in the process. And - he
was sent to Vietnam as part of the Naval photographic team.
In one year, he tUm~d three CBS specials. One of
"The American Dreadnaught." was nominated for an
Academy Award in 1970. documentary category. He sees tIt!s
film which had to do with the recommissioning of the "New
Jersey," as a "romantic interpretation of what a battleship is
and could be - tile 'reaf Navy."
he
These films helped him to get ahead in
got out of the Navy in November of 1969.
Larry looks at his Vietnam venture in a more positive way
than most. "I was able to take a lot ofR and R - rest and
relaxation Gave me an opportunitY to travel
my
orders. I was able to'fi1m a lot of
like Singapore; Jakarta, BUrma,
elegant Asians
Bombay... "
Hollywood became an
too. TV commercials,
free-lance work, independent fe.ature ftlms. He even did a few
"Haunts." And
horror shows such as "Warlock Moon"
he was one of the film editors when Warner Brothers made
the famed "Woodstock" film.
"I
to
some editorial
on film. I
what I
conclUlilon.S. I· like that then. I like if
Just·· last
he

Larry says the film industry is "very demanding" that
there's "lots
there. but I'm not
free. I ereated
under pressure,
now I'm ready for a more relaxed life

"

to think seriously about
time for living away from
rat race," back in 1971 when he made an ...'tI~...rim,~ntAt
Sur. It featured the music
Then
some of his pl1()to.p'al~ns
the Coast
He lived "here and there" in Big Sur for
even came
under the
of Henry Miller whose own life had been
Cfilllll!:eu in
Sur mountains. He took some
of
Miller in his
in Pacific Palisades.
filmed
Miller's water colors and lithographs for use in the Coast
Gallery's catalog and posters for the Henry Miller Exhibition.
"My
break came in 1975 when David Hughes of
"David"
Carmel, an elegant gift
and
and
a collection of my photographs,"
h~d
some other
on Cannery Row
Then he
a book,
Sur -:- Lana
his work
Ahrams of Abrams PulblblhiIlg COflll)a'IJIV
Richard Chesnoff bad seen
friend of
Herb
in
to submit a
of his work in cottne,::UOill
Abrams
Chesnoff
Ph,illil1piltes.
He

have a sh'owpieceonhis developing country."
Larry reports that 26,000 books have been published. and"
the first printing has been entirely sold out.
"
He's currently working on an "Americana" book for
Abrams" with Carmel writer Bill Daniels and Larry's
assistant. Bob f)linlu..,*.
nllvinll a romance witll western
America, look~~ ~un, ylg~~s • pl~,ged into a place _
plugged-in in such a way tltat .the place becomes the person.
The person is, at Once, a part· of and apart from his
background. "
As for
Sur Larry has bougM a lot on Partington Ridge.
he will build a house on it. Meanwhile. he is living in
One
Pacific
with assistant Oliphant and EttgJish fox hOllnd
Phoebe. The house is squatty, and in need o~ painting. But.it
serves his current purpose. Plenty of water, electricity, and
studio space. A place to come back to and a place with a
garage-workshop for his hobby - restoration of old Mercedes
automobiles, 1972 and, earlier.
His life
is less hectic now, and he has only one
cornpliilint at
moment: Agfa paper isn't being made in
GermllUvany more. "That paper renders color and tones like
no other can. Eastman runs the American
and its
isn't
with the German
I
up a
couldn't

dr'':'"
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The wilderness of the Santa Lucia Mountains seems the
least likely place to look for a custom-built harpiscord made in
the. exact style of the old masters of 400 years ago.
.
Ohm's Ridge on the south slope of Mill Creek Canyon is a
place for woodsmen with strong. legs to carry them over
switchback trails whicb are never flat. The ordinary
necessities of life are won through hard ~ labor and an
understanding of the forest.
GWural nicetiesscem far away. There is no electricity or
telephone, no television, and radio reception is bad at best.
The 20th Century is remote. The pace of life is determined by
the weather and how one feels today. There is a timelessness
here which allows thoughts to wander the country of the
mind.
.In this pastoral setting Sandy Fontwit and his wife, Sharon,

•
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Psyching the Masters From Atop Ohm's"Rldge
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SANDY FONTWlT EXPLAINS ms CRAFT
Professor Brian Skyrma ts wUBng to walt.

live and work. Sandy builds harpsicords. in the style of the
Baroque masters, seeking to reproduce exactly the sound of
the original instruments.
Sharon embellishes the soundboards with floral motifs,
birds and angels, her brush dipped in egg tempura to produce
a glowing luster which merges perfectly with the wood.
Sandy, with a bachelor of arts degree in philosophy and a
master's in the humanities, found univetl>ity and city Ufe
unsuited fur his Virgo personality, He likes to work with tools
other than the book and the pen; anti he likes the natural
order and peace of his mountainside.
His first project on Ohm's Ridge was to build a workshop
"with a place; for evelything, and everything in it's place."
A small electrical generator· provides power for his saws,
but is used sparingly, Sandy estimating that it costs 51.50 an
hour to run it.
Oil lamps provide light when the sun drops over the Pacific
to the west. Battery power drives a tape recorder from which
issues the pure, sweet notes of the classical harpsicord music
written centuries ago in a more settled age.
"I have two years work to do on my present commissions,"
Sandy explained in his workshop the other day.
,. If I were in the city I would have ten' years work booked
ahead. So what's the difference? I can produce only one
instrument at a time.
"I enjoy the musical world, concerts, talking with
musicians and students, but my natural environment is here.
I'm in love with the natural beauty and the magnificence of
Big Sur!'
True to his precise Virgo nature, Sandy is also in love with
the traditions of an earlier time, when apprentices worked for
years under a master craftsman to achieve the subtle nuances
of tone which distinguish a truly fine instrument.
"The earlyharpsicords were fine works of art," Sandy
points out.• 'They were light. about 180 pounds, all wood, and
they had few nails or screws. They were held together by
wooden pins and interlocking joints; the soundboards were an
eighth of an inch thick with two or three sets of strings. They
had one or two keyboards and a very distinctive sound."
Before the invention of the piano the harpsicord reigned
supreme, the golden age being roughly 1450 to the 1750's.
J:hen the piano became popular and began to dominate the
musical world during a period of Romantic composers.
By 1820 the piano became so popular that the harpsicord
.,was obscured until it was rediscovered in the 1920's, much in
the way that the works of Bach were lost until the late 1800's
and revived again in this century.
Then came the modem revival and harpsicords are again
being made, though not necessarily in the fashion of the old
masters for whose instruments the classic music was written.
"When the modem revival came people were accustomed
to pianos," Fontwit explained, noting that the strings of the
harpsicord ate plucked in the manner of the ancient Gre~k
lyre rather than hammered, like a piano.
'!Th.e tensile strength of a harpsicord string is 1,500 pounds
compared to something like 40,000 PQunds in a piano. It is a
much mGfe delicate instrument.
"The piano thickens everything; the wood is heavier, the
struck string requires much more tension. Because they are
made mainly by piano makers. the modem harpsicord is
overbuilt and requires harder plucking. The result is a.
difference In tonal quality. You do not b,ear the instrument the
composer was writing for."
Sandy pointed out that in the old days there were different
schools, each following the work of a particular master, each
having different qualities of sound in the finished product.
Designs differed, French, Italian, English, Spanish, Portu-

Buy .. Sell • Rent
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•

AN EAR FOIt THE MASTEltS
Sudy tune. a completed lnatrament.

gese, each with a special tonal quality of its own.
"When an instrument is ordered in the..styJe of a master it
is usually because the client wants to hear music the .way the
composer heard it, with a particular quality for a particular
piece of music.
"I study the instruments as they were made by the original
builders. It is like being an apprentice to one who is long
dead. Once I figure it all out, I can then build in the style of
the man."
The modem craftsman must master five or six schools of
old masters in order to produce quality instruments with true
tonal qUality. In the old days the craft was passed from father
to son. Wood inherited from the father might have been aging
for 60 years for a particular purpose before going into an
instrument.
.
A slow business this. attempting to read the minds of men
several hundred years dead. Sandy has spent months in the
capitols of Europe researching the old masters and 100mB
over their surviving workS. He has talked with curators,
musicians, restorers and builders. He has haunted museums
and private collections and pursued old letters. and notebooks
in search of the secrets of his craft and art.
On his return to the states he just "happened" to pass
through Big Sur on his wIlY to San Francisco, the story of so
many who have sinc~ become permanent residents.
Fontwit's rust instrument built in Big Sur was constructed
in the bm studio Dear the Esalen property. He tllen move~.:to
a cabin above the Ri~er InD, where he built a studio with wood
from the set ofZandy's Bride, a movie made atthe Motera
Ranch.
"Rob Keystone and Jeffery Bishop bought up the set and
Coot. ,GaP.e. 34
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seven days

Rustic A·Frame Cabins ava.ilable
on a daily rental basis
Furnished with Kitchens & Balconies

Campsites for any size .RV·s or Tents'
Hot Showers -- Clean Restrooms
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Parb Bond 8m Meets ,Commfttee Resistance
. by Beeet FIeld
Called a "pork barrel bill" by. its
detr!l,.ctors, a 5495 million measure which
w0l11d. in part provide funds for Gov.'
Brown',,: proposed Renewable Resources
Investment Program (RRIP) recently
squeaked by the Senate Pinance Committee
on a 7-4 vote - the bare minimum needed to
pass the legislation on to the whole Senate
for consideration.
"This is nota oork ba~Jbill," countered
Sen~ John Nejedly, R-WalnutCreek. author
of Senate .BiIl 547. "This bill does not have
something for everybody."
·Some opponents of the measure, which. if
passed would authorize a June 1980 bond
issue to improve state and local parks as well
.as restore and
California's natural
resources,
with Nellet1lv.
"It's a gtab
of ttnlllnClng,
ed William Dn Bois,
California
Bureau
anybody in the
has an
project - and I think there are
projects listed in that biU naturally vote for that
build up support.
"That's what we're OPJIOIIE~ to," DIl Bois
way to do
continued. "It's not an

~··buslness.··

Nejedly; who originally introduced the
measure to provide a bond issue only for
park acquisition and development, admitted
that the bill .does have its problems particularly In the area of unique and nQvel
program proposals. CUrrently, SB 541
provides:
- $298 million for acquisiton and development of parts and recreatioDal areas
Including coastal lands, boating and waterways and .areas in the Lake TahQe region.
- .$21 million for expansion of the Nimbus
Hatchery, construction work on the Big
Springs Hatchery and Tehama-Colusa
Spawning Channel. and implementation of
projects for the restoration of salmon and
steelhead habitat in Northern California.
- $25 million for soil
and rehabilitation
and rangeland soils.
- $145
wastewater reclamation,
aC<luil.iti()D of household water r.lUI~ell"Vli:tjnl1
and develoJ)ment
water conservation nrflctilces.
But
the
wants
bm
as it is written now Tlunlum the
channels, hopefully
gaining Senate approval before the lawmak-
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ing bodies adjoam Sept. 14. During the
interim study recess, the Walnut Creek
Republican plans to hold two public· hearings, one in San Diego, the other in Walnut
Creek,
voter
the controversial
proposal.
may be offered .in
the Assembly according to public suggestions when the 1980-81 legislative session
begins in January, Nejedly said.
uI don't like parts of this bill any better
than you do," Nejedly told members of the
Senate Finance Committee. "But fm trying
to
of machinery to get it

of the measure among them
California Chamber of
Commerce ....:. have suggested the SB 547 be
in two
divorcing the parks bond
from the innovative program

proposals. UbtlJ the public can be heard
from. however. Nejedly is resisting those
efforts.
"At this point. I would prefer to work it
out with the commM acceptance of one
proposal," Nejedly said. "But if we can't
work it out, if it (the innovative concepts)
would prejudice the essential parks is~ue, I
would be· willing to propose two separate
bills. I..would prefer to keep them together."
With opposition from the California
Cattlemen's Association in addition to the
Farm Bureau and state Chamber of Commeree, Nejedly expects the S8 547~tItle to
go down right to the wire. "It wUl be a close
issue all the way," the senator said. "But it
looks so clear.- we simply don't have the
facilities
people are demanding right
now.

Inftatlon mts Worldwide: America's Not Alone
United Kingdom, 1O.~ per cent.
While food
inflation seems to be
'COllSeJrva,t1v~l" or "reasonable" in
of
While Americans
of
fUel
some individual
in comparison to the
and
be solace for consumers in reclcntiv t'f!leasert
in
United States. For
in Tokyo, where the 1918·79
statistics which show hOllls!n;lol.
pel:cellta!~e of price. rise was one of the
and
food sold for $16.32 per pound on
while in Washington. D.C., that
same cut of meat commande~ a $3.39 per
pound price tag. Tomatoes were $2.99 per'
pound in Copenhagen and only 26 cents per
other surveyed
pound in Brasilia.
food price inflation
But as food prices in general have risen,
months than the U.s. had.
costs
the California Beef Council reports that the
climbed. an estimated 11.3 per cent in the
state's consumers "enjoyed the lowest retail
U.S. since July 1978. while Spain followed
beef prices since February." The council's
closely at 11.6 per cent, Italy at 13.1 per
moothly 12.city survey of five popular beef
cent, Canada at 13.4 per cent, Australia at
cuts showed that the average price per
13.1
cent, South Africa at 15.9 per $lent
and
at 18.6 per cent. Argentina with
pound was $2.17 in August, down from 52.36
a 46.8 per cent inflation rate for the past 12
mJuly: The 19·cent drop brought prices to
months and Brazil at a whoppingSO.4 per • the lowest level since the 12.11 per pound
cent topped the list.
. price recorded six mQnths ago.
"The resulting lower prices paid by
The remainder of the USDA-surveyed
nations all boasted food
Inflation which' packerscreateci extremely attractive prices
bested the United States' average. These
at. the retail level." explained Robert
Rolston, council manager. "This in tum hilS
countries included: Belgium. 0 per cent:
stimulated a strong resurgence of consUmer
Germany, 1.4 per cent; Japan, 1.9 per cent;
demand.
the Netherlands, 2.1 per cent; Switzerland,
"Now is an excellent tim~ for consumers
2.8 per cent; Sweden, 4,(; per cent;
to fill their freezers."
Denmark, 8.1 per cent;
8.3, and the

This Is a.unlque, Idealized vehicle. It was built with the
idea of having all conveniences for extended travel, In all
kinds of terrain, together with maximum comfort~. Everything wasopUmlzed to the extent possible. Though fundamentally designed for two adults, It can accommodate
fOur. It Is unbelievably compact, with ample work areas,
and a real pleasure to drive. With all its power units It feals
as simple to handle as a light passenger sedan. A major
change of family plans, as to traveling, has meant that we
now use the vehicle for only one or two trips ayear·. in
1979 these totalled only 20 days. Therefore, It Is
unreasonable for us to continue having It, with only an
occasional trip Into town as its mileage. Total mileage to
date is just under 24,000. Though the van was purchased
in 1974, the work on it was so extensive that It did not take
to the road until April of 1975. It has been entirely sucCess·
: ful for our purposes, but It Is obviously a pity to keep a
vehicle of this kind for such little use. It Is being offered at
approximately one-half Its cost. It will be shown by
appointment only.
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PHONE ROSARIO MAZZEO (408) 624-7014

or write Route 1, Box 213, carmel, CA 93923

•

•

•

September, 1919

[Ed. Note: The foUowi"g poems by Peter Cummings lire
reflections from his ma"y travels to condnlle his vOCtltion a,
writer-poet. Peter still contillues; sometimes here in Big Sill',
and sometimes i" New York City.}·

HAWK'S PERCH

afghanistan statistical birdscat

•

Kab#ul, where the horsemen gallop
like august wirid-rushed wildfire
leaping extreme in my imagination
swaddled hearty against hat:sh elements, intrepid
steeped in valour and warm-colored rainment
in sky-bound courage and high cheek-boned honor,
dignity and the essence of ruthlessness •
awesome bravery fixed in powerful tall noses
in latigo skin dried taut
and in old eyes of an inked and bluish aura
with dust-cracked crow's feet at the corners.
flashing exhortative eyes of flint

1

~

l

Jim Clark
Poetry Editor
All contributions to the Hawk's Perch should be
typewritten double-spaced, and mailed with a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Hawk's Perch, Big Sur Gazette,
Highway One, Big
CA 93920.
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you don't SIIY so
jafjlung madcap

An excerpt from:
Moments ofthOllpt from private pillces

where longitude means distance from the greenwich meridian
and latitude from the equator
platitude smacks of distance from sincerity
a flat plate silver
gratitude of distance from necessity
jesticity and the pestitude of thanks

and, oh the lessons in shattered dreams
when nothing goes. the way it seems
\

and even the lessons are not stable
. for we only teach what we are able

•

So what we learn may be abused
when even the teacher is confused.

No Longer.My Own,
I Give Mys~1f to the Land

•
I
~.

•

•
•

•
•

xou are the land.

I would come across you
to fu;l;hetmost shore.•
coastal existence of physical self,
thel;1 leap in joy from your highest
hottest precipice.
..
plunging
wings set, toward the undulating surge.
Sure of rising. racing crest near
to find warm zephyr and ascend
again new heights.

Jalayae
[Ed: Note: Julayne is acOfist resident who spends her time
pursuIng ike muse.}

•

but better, eyeing closeness in proximity
in point of fact ,and black flat attitude
at home at best at least at rest
at most at ease at last .
or llatitude in contact with the head
hatband bound cylindrical
tight as you please
down snug around
conforming to and warming the medula
embracing a counterclockwise vision,
carried away by the high wind of a brain storm
or jq:st as easily
by the spout-form of a whirlwind
having funneL ... and
. just passing through

dirge of the big high
i"evOcable lament

between the gears on overwrought
~etween the years
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• hell,overwrit
[Cassettes Copied 1:" photogenicidal
. Bixby Bridge
concrete and iron rebar
figurative gateway and getaway
Theater Bldg.
:
.
Old Fisherman's Wharf
•
swung both ways
free Catalog."'"
... Monterey93~O.(40eI313-5911 :
coarsing
on the. apple pie appropo
........7 ••••••••••••••••
symbiosis saturation
returning to the point
turning wheels diminished
to my, if you please
for the moment
'collle to think of it .... eh
time was when
strange to relate
honest to goodness
all at once
sense of mattering
and like as not sorry
but all at once poignant
you know how it is
when conscious of unconscious objectionable
no thanks be for that
obstacle beyond spectacle
to the
matter of sensing
(formerly Peyton's Place)
sibilant
threadbare and whitewall higb pressure
on .the pavement where it goes
from macadam to concrete
Lunch • Dinner
burning up the most beautiful
entropy,
Salad Bar • Sandwiches • Pastries
of small town support group suffocation
Espress. . _er. Wine
dearly proximate to the never-never
land on all fours. you
the obsessive inquisiti9~al
the serpentine symbiosls
worming at my being
wriggling in the mind twist what care I for linear tracts
of reflection's grief
what care the somersault
N
when with feeling sensations
. Meet at the Oasis
regrettable or not here
In the Mati between
r. Rio Road
. in the momentus present intense
-0>+--";"';'=Longs/Safeway
J:
courting expansion this way alive
big a", - July '78

·
··
Famous Voices Museum :
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mad Hindu Kush night note
from Mazar Sharif
full moon seems like a hole in the violet sky
open onto the fa.ce ofa snowy mountain side
fount of a' basin tide
c.ount of asbestocide
~ount of the socks fifth avenue two-prong hook-up
a house jack and a stopcock slide space
a john or jack of each trade
and a fender jack jockey
!
to pick up whatever that was you dropped
like a waffer note
as music mdantacide
the full-apefatured lunatic mountain rock escape orb
goes to clydebase night-work
at box-cheesey discount intervals of 28
Dori:hem algIwdlltali - Sept. '71

.

letting air into the bottle
while drinking
"why must I doubt myself so"
claimed the gruntled organgrinder.
"monkey.business" said he. who.
things shift without light and with moisture
clean as a flint round· run idle
bogus skin-Colored circus nipple
cinnabar or vermillion
community style
fear of not breathing and of breathing
or one long fingernail of pianetty
to scratch the needle of my function
on patriarchal arches
dismantled by the .cacoon-wotm of butterflight •
not teaching each other what we lite
vapor of the nape or the day to wash my feet mime without falter in a tandom hugger-mugger
so why not improvise a babble without ,cloying fright
unless except every Jast "of course"
deemed syllable to a florid language
archaic time stimulant
syntax ana mood elevators
.
afloat aloft between the oak and marble floors
flowing senseless behind psychic smiling eyes
gazetteered ferrous by the tremuIousonyx myth of stars
. be. . . ., india - Nov.'17

Specializing in
Servel Propane
Gas Refrigerators
SALES-REPAIR
and\SERVICE

~,,~
~~

H

CJO .

ALSO Propane Water HIIII-

Jers •. ·12-VQItSQlar Cell.
and SQlar Battet1ell, 12-VQlt
27o-Watt Stereo Amplifiers

12-Volt TVs. 12-vott. H()Uee

Lights, 12-Volt Water
Pumps, Electrical Invert,ers, Gas GeneratQrII, etc.

ENERGY ACCESS CO.
(408)625-2433
Ext. 51

d

Ill • • ,• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

•

galantty romance mysticism brilliance and thunder
have given way to the jangling raucous squawk
of the Moloch bird
.
which burrows in every, construction site·
still another ignorant-proud epidemic of 'Progress'
as it crawls to the shimmering scarps of Kabul valley
where Moloch scat whitewashes concrete, running,
smearing dust across emanating buried landmarks •
crypted sarcophagant magnificence
in the short memory bank
kabul- Aug. '77

BIG SUR GAZETTE
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Peyton Is Backl

,
8
i

•

Vine iwoors or
beautiful terrace and

unsurpasseo 40-mile vistas
oj 'Big Sur Coastline.
Open daily year 'round
11: 30 a.m. to midnight

•

Dining and Cocktails
Reservations tor large parties only

667-2345

On Highway One
30 miles South. oj Carmel .
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Masters From Ohms Ridge
Coat. from p . 31
sold it to the people on the coast," Sandy recalls. "They had
reconstructed old Monterey on the beach. I'll bet the movie
people never imagined that wood would go into a workshop to
bring back the flavor of an even earlier time - 400 years to be
exact."
In this recycled workshop Sandy built three instruments,
one which he considers his masterwork. On this instrument,
which may still be in Use 400 years hence, is -embellish~d a
breath·taking scene rendered by Big Sur artist David La
Guette of the freeform plunge of the Santa Lucia Mountains
in their headlong dive into the sea.
finished two other mstruments while caretaking
pro,perty above Lime
one of which went to a professor
Hni""l'illtv. It was then that he realized thathe was in
business
thinking of a larger workshop.
He and Sharon moved to It farm owned by her parents in
vn:::llun. There Sandy rebuilt an old bam into his dream
workshl:lp and produced five finished instruments in a little
over two years. "I became obsessed," he recalls, "I'd often
on a mattress on the floor and then get up and work

"
was too wet and running a farm took too much
Pml1wits retumed to Big Sur and the splendid

RECALLING mE tYKE
Strings p.ded, BOt Iwnmend.

THE CLU
TUESDAY - ~Declal
WEDNESDAY ~. ",,,,.,t..,,...

where Sandy has built
another
craft.
a man came up
i::IAYi[llllll, philosophy
oro:tessor at

CAMPI.NG
PERMITTED
ONI,.Y
tn
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HOME HARVESTS

Despif~ gophers, bugs and bIrds _. gardens are overflowing with
zucchini at this time of year. And though many armloads of squash
are given to delighted town friends, there always seems to ,be
several perfect specimens challenging your creativeness In the
kitchen· ... if not shaming you for secretly wishing they weren't so
persistently there.
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JUST OPENED!
Featuring:

•

I
I
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Here's yet another answer to a bountifully endless 'problem:

Fettucini-Zucchini
lb. mushrooms, thinly sliced, in 1
butter for two
over medium heat. Saute one onion
add one garliC
Add 11/2 Ibs. zucchini ,cut In
; one cup
heavy cream
one stick of
cut
to
a boil and simmer three
Make one pound of dried tettoolni noodles or flat
seven quarts of boiling water (approximately seven minutes or
al dantej. Drain In colander and add the noodles to the skillet full
the zucchini mixture. Add
cups fresh
1 cups
cl'loppedparsrey. Toss with wooden forks
Transfer Fettucini-Zucchlni a heated dish,
more parmesan
and sprinkling with spike. (Spike: an herb and
seasoner sold In
natural food stores.)
Serve with a.green salad to which fresh baSil, tomatoes and black
olives are added. A dressing made of olive all, vinegar or lemon,
yogurt, honey and chile salsa adds a final tOUCh.

Country Breakfasts
Delicatessen Sandwiches
Barbequed Ribs and Chicken
Mexican & Daily Specials
Old Fashil?n Hamb",rgers
Natural Foods & Ice Cream
Fay's Fabulous Desserts
Beer, Wine, and Munchies

•
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OUTDOOR DINING ON.THE LAWN

RlPPLEJKX)])RESOKf
in

heart of the sunny

Sur

Cllblnl by thll RlvlJr • Cllmplno Suppll••
Chevron Gn • Grocery Store

408·661·2242
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